
Sentinels, and also by the 	officer of 	the 	Froni the Fredericfrsburg arena. 	pairing miltual confidence 	and prevent• 	mostly 	from 	Madison, Jackson, 	Lirne- 
guard, and chased for half a mile, When 	. 	Gere. MACOMB passed through Town, 	eng united 	effort. 	Mr. Pinckney 	has 	stone and some of the other North East- 
he escaped into a thicket. 	 oil Sunday, on his way, we are 	told, 	to 	therefore done worthily, and 	stands 	in 	ern Couuties." 

ST. AuaUSTINE, :tlarch 2. 	Florida-,—It 	is 	conjectured 	that 	this 	the attitude of wir.  Clay as, "a healer of 
Gen. 	Gaines, 	we learn, had joined 	movement is in eonsrquenee of Generals 	breaches.," 	 Winchester, March 15 

Gen. Cinch with 1100 men on the 24th 	ScuSCOTT& GAtNLS being both in the field. 	The effort of thl4 gentleman is also 	OPENING OF TIIE RAIL ROAD;,--Yes- 
February fro a, 'Camps Bay, via the up- 	ihn  relative rank of these officers never 	gratifying in another viers. 	He was the 	terday morning the locomotive, Tennes- 
per crossing 	of 	the 	W ithlac•oochy, and 	having been settled to their 	satisfaction, 	editor of it 	paper, and 	a 	distinguished 	see, with two passenger and several bür- 
had started back again for Tampa with 	to avoid the 	disagreeable 	consequences 	member of the party in South 	Carolina 	,den cars attached. sat out 	on 	their 	first 
eight days provisions, 	by 	way 	tit 	the 	of a collision, it is supposed the Gen. in 	which maintained 	nullification 	heresy. 	trip from this place to Harper's Ferry in. 
lower 	crossing. 	We 	understand 	that 	Chief has been 	ordered, 	by 	the Presi- 	It is a truth to be lamented, that the la's- 	presence of a large concourse of specta- 
Gen. Gaines came through the 	scene of dent, to take the command. 	 guage and measures of that patty appear- 	furs. 	The cars contained from 	list 	to 
massacre of the gallant, but uotortunate 	 er! to countenance the 	belief that some 	eighty passengers. 	The board of direc- 
Major Dade ' s command, 	and 	that they 	ARTICLIS CROWDED OUT Or LAST PAP1:R 	Of them 	had 	become converts to 	the 	tors deserve much credit 	for 	the, pains 
found and buried the bodies of 7 officers 	 n opinion 	that Carolina could 	do 	better 	they have take 	to accommodate the Ira- 
and 98 men. 	It is supposed that seven 	From the Boston .atlas. 	without the 	Union than 	with 	it, 	and 	veiling public—especially as regards the 

1 of this fisted hand had crawled 	off and 	 that their object was to promote a new 	very commodious and 	comfortable cars 
perished in the 	woods, 	or were taken f 	 j 	 . ABOLITION 	AND 	Mit PINCK- government and Southern Confederacy. 	they have provided to run upon the road, 

t prisoners. 	 NEY'S 	RESOLUTION. 	i Imputations against that party 	have not 	I;vt ry thine nn the route 	will 	seedily 
ihr cereutony of consigning 	thetxa to 	The disposal of 	t\1 r. I'inckuey's 	re- t born few, of an intention to convert 	ihr 	be  in complete operation—in the 	mean 

their graves is represented as solemn and 	solution on the at olition question, 	is, at 	excitement arising from the slave 	ques- 	time the cars will 	continue 	their 	daily 
impressive, and the effect 	produced up- 	least for the present, 	more 	a subject of 	lion into an occasion of ripening 	and 	et= 	trips to and fio, and will, we understand, 
Oil those press-ut, was such as never old 	congr=atulation, than the prospects 	of ac- 	fectillg this schellte. 	 start for Harper's Ferry 	about 7 o'clock 
be for 	ollen. 	Lvr• officer wa s 	ri•co France r 	 resolution + K 	ou, modal ', r 	ire same 

	

I41r. 	It t c 	t h 	• c 	1 	1 t 	the 	m 	 c knr •s 	eso s 	 lutiot 	disa(fiirms 	the morning. and will reach that 	a e In 	 tJI 	t plc 
nizrd. 	The Indians had not token their, ratio that whatever operates to d rteat 	or 	this 	calumny. 	It 	is 	predicated 	on 	in tittle for the 	Baltimore 	car, 	and 	on 
clothes nor  je ii elry. 	They 	had 	t'kcu 	even to retard 	proceedings 	feuding 	to 	attachment to the Union ; and it is 	fair to 	the arrival of the ascending trait, 	over 
sway the arms and belts, but had Ir1t t he ^ di==aler the 	Uniau 	is wore 	importgut 	presume that he spe aks  nut 	for 	h t ns I t s 	 •t 	r Ntheßaltimorr road, they will 	lect'e the 
cartridge box,-s. 	 I than a measure promising a continuance 	alone., but for 	some other 	talented 	and 	Ferry and arrive at Winchester the same 

An express strived here- 	from Pic ota- 	of peace ; the 	first being all 	irreparable, 	distinguished 	men, 	whose 	services 	evening : 	enabling travellers to 	accorn- 
ta this a 	n fteroon 	m : fro 	whore 	e w 	1,-am n 	till: Jattrr a temporary calamity. 	should 	riot 	be 	lost 	to 	their 	country, 
that it was t urrentli trp e(, that I 	Jilt Counts 	is uudvr a deep 	oblioa• 	through misconception oftheir principles. 	'e 	 ) 	

plash 	the 	distance 	between 	Baltimore 
and Winchester easily in one 	day. 	In 

Urn: G. had had 	a battle a t or 	arse the 	tto 7 C I 	 hl 	 ' 	t he 	ancient Il • 	 .  J 	u to that geutJrman for this pro)rct of 	e may 	presum e that t t to 	to lle 	a short time it is 	expec v Ed 	that 	passen- expect  td 
 on hi. 	return; 	that tile. , giving a quietus 	to 	the 	question 	in 	a 	of feeling towards the Union 	has 	never 	gers by the rail road 	leaving 	Baltimore 

had been figbririg three 	days; 	that 	tile) mode iihich is 	prartically elitelive 	for 	been txtinguished among the 	patriots of 	ill the r::orning. (-all dine in Wi'tichester, 
• 	 th at 	 ' first 	(hay, 	the 	t tools 	and 	t he 	Indians Iah the  ne+dial Purfu.•res 	of the ^ luaters, 	South Carolina, Ritt tit t she w til heute• 	a distance 	ruflieb a feie teats ago occu- 

ivere on opposite =less of the river, and 	%%title it plubabty 	retie v.-s 	rnauy 	meta- 	f'ortti, as heretofore, be found among her 	pied two days of uncötrtfortable travel. 
that on the night of the 	third 	day, 	thr 	bets 	from 	thee 	I,rerssily 	vthic•h 	they 	sisters, equal in grace and beauty 	to the 

p Indians 	attacked 	the 	cam 	of 	Gen. 	might have feit Iolced upon Thum, ovo 
at 	es 	5d t ha t tl•re had 	b 	t.n 	40 	of ' tug, on the abstract 	r t r ^ t' 	 ^ 

	

f. 	fairest of 	the number, 	and 	with 	them 

	

n 	 P 	 T11NNEssEE --'rite H ouse of Repro.
U  r• 	 and r • '' 'n 	•, and 	 ^ 	 'r, 	r d moving 	 n perpetual 	 J s 	t 	{ t 	t ot t 	of 	right 	hand t 	ha 5 	tr 	t g 	1 e P r.tuaI 	a u 	sentativrs refused, ün the 1?th 	Februa- 
our troops 	killed 	and 	wounded. 	We 	and 	urisdic:ion III 	 y Co 	r-ss, on the side 	harmonious circle like 'the dance of the 
b 	report the re 	ort to be true:, though we 	of IhI r. petitioners and 	g  abolitionists. 	liours' around the standard of the Union. 	

d 
lioo ns, by it vote of 4 ^ 	to 	̀Z3 

to take 	up 	the 	EzF,tiugin ^ 	se 
Some 	

o
i. 	of 

have no knowledge from official sources, I 	It is true 	that the 	adoption 	of Mr. 	 those opposed to them voted for 	taking 
we P. S. 	Since 	writing 	the 	above 	e , Pirrcknev's resolution involves no 	lanai 	The Legislature has voted, unanimous- 	

there- up. 
learn 	officially, 	that 	Gen 	 Gaines Gaines 	h 	and irrevocable decision. 	And t he I ., . =acne 	Iv, swords to the son of the late Lleuteu• 	p 

been attacked on the night of 	the r, Jth i remark would have been true, had a ma- 	ant Colonel Geo. Arrsals•rcAD of the U. 
February, by about 15(1(1 Indians 	as Irr 	jority been found on trial to negative this 	S. A. -the gallant defender of Fort Mc- THE SABBATH. 

supposes, and alter two hours hard fi g ht-' claim to power 	and 	jurisdiction 	in the 	Henry 	and to Capt. 	A. 	F. 	-c re 	The editorial columns of the Philadel- 
ing he succeeded 	in 	bratirre them -off- I District of Columbia- 	For the 	purpose 	of the 1J. S. .Wavy. for his good 	conduct 	phia Gazette always bear marks of good 
The loss on our side is 4 	killed, and 211 I of satlslyiug the Soutti, slid 	putting 	all 	irr the Battle ofLake Champlain. 	sense and principle. 	In a late 	number 
wounded, among the latter 	tiro olh - is. 	qu: stiuns coneeruiug slay,-ry at rear, the i 	A very strong Bill to suppress the cir 	the editor says : 	"It is to be 	regretted 
Gen. Gaines is in a dangerous situation 	on ; 	vutt• o 	the 1esolutiou, is rgnivait•nt tu a 	culation of incendiary publications, 	and 	that so large a num b er of our population 
to use his own expression, 	'his woondr 	 he d , vote on t 	abstract question of tight and 	fur other 	purposes, 	was 	ordered 	to 	a 	should so unwisely neglect the gabbath. 
are inc•reariug and 	his 	horr.es 	droves=- 	power, ivastnuch 	as the 	causes, 	which 	third reading, in the House of Delegates, 	ttie 	say 	untcisely, 	bec,lase- lieb; ion 
ing ''He is short of provisions and en- I create the inexpedienev of action now, 	on Wednesday,—When we meet with a 	apart—we are convinced a day of test is 
trenched and surrounded by the enemy. ! are of a permanerd churocter. 	If Icgisle- 	copy of the Bill, 	as amended, 	the 	will 	'i necessary provision 	for 	the. 	wants of 

THE GATHERING. 
The following song, written to be re- 

hearaed at a meeting of the people in fa- 
vor of the Hero of Tippecanoe, in Hart- 
ford, (Conn.) is copied from the New 

England Review 

THE GATHERING SONG. 
Our cause it is right—our cause it is just— 
And conquer• we can--and conquer we taust 

 Let the iiatchivordeachdroopingh 
— 

eart quick -  
ly renew 

Our cause and the Hero of Tippecanoe, 

What heart will not vibrate at fair freedont's 
call? 

It cur' banner be hung an the outermost 
wall;' 

And round it rrhall gather the brave hearts 
and t,ue; 

To fight for our country and Tippecanoe 

q uiet 	

! 

Let clansmen nil muster in uiet and order; 
, I et 	

i 
c c ^ , 	,nel comeo er•the blder ' . 	slot 	, l .,e ho. 

With armour bright gleaming, and lances all { 
true;  

To fight for fair Freedom and Tippecanoe!  

Every heart shall be pure; every arm shalt 
be strong 

Aä8 sweep to the far scenes of conflict a• 
long': 

f ^3'e will (rear like the l,hal +aase of Macedon 
through 

Forte '̂ J_mou C 
c 

	

' 	anoe: „e rn -- rot 

	

^ ttlr Y  and Tt 	C 1F  
Our cause it is just—anal our gathering ei=lbi — 
We rhatl rest on the field of our conquest to 

night, 
While the glad hills of Freedom our shout 

shall renew-- 
Our Country forever! and Tippecanoe! 

FLORIDA WAR. 

LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM 
FLORIDA. 

BATTLE WITI-1 THE INDIANS. 
The Southern Patriot of the Sth coo- 

tai us the following interesting intelii- 
gence from Florida. 

,, By the schooner Samuel S. Mills, i 
Captain Southwick, arrived here this 
morning, we have received the St. :4 u- 
gustine Herald of the 2d lust. from which 

Office of the Herald, 
ST. AUGUSTI E March G. 

The express rider started from this 
place yesterday morning for Picolata 
and returned last night, states that he 
ti 

 

was shot at by a party of Indians, 18 or 
20 in number as he supposed. Three of 
them fired their rifles, the balls passing' 
through the top of his cap. He started 
again for Picolata, and arrived safe there 
this morning. A negro man belonging 
to Mr. Pacety came in this afternoon, 
reports that lie saw nine Indians at his 
master's house,about day-light this morn- 
ing. Their tracks are seen on the toad 
in several places, and scouting parties  

have been out, but owing to the uumrr• 
oils swamps and thickets, and their acti- 
vity, it is very difficult to intercept there, 
and as a

larm m teas given ar 
yet none have been taken. 

i 	in t he encamp - An 	 t t t t g 
meat of Volunteers, about 2 miles from 
town, last night. It is said an Indian 
eras cs n estd flci i unou by one of the } 

not sufficient for that end. Some tact.-' 
cal instruction, and an exact obedience to 
commands, are also necessary. Instrue-  
tion can only be acquired by  opportun-  
ty and labor. A firm resolution to obey, 
accomplishes  gre=at requisite at 
once. Let the resolution be- taken by all 
who have nobly turned out to avenge 
their butchered countrymen. 

But again ;—to parade, to march, to 
mount guard and to fight, and the other' 
duties of war, to handle and preserve the 
supplies of th m cot it  are, and to costmet 
camp and other field defences, ate equal- 

r  ly required of every go od soldier. 	A 
corps of servants, for these purposes, 
would be too large and cumbrous. It 
would double the army, and render one 
half too mean, and the other too delicate, 
for the glory of a tvt -Il contested fit Id 
Fa tigue parties tnu;•i, thereture, tunen 

vented, be furnished by till the corps in 
their turn, and proportionally. 

' INFIELD SCOTT. 

L' ; 	x'li': 	- 	 ,` -̀. 	ti 	'. o 	

,.t 
	 , 4 	

_ 	t 	al;;. 
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VIRGINIA : 
At Hufes held in the Clerk's O ee of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
bled Chancery for Augusta county, an 
that 7th of December, 135— 

David Ross, plaintiff, against 
James Curry and Thomas A. Turk, de- 

tendants. 
The defendant James Curry, not hay. 

ing entered his appearance, and given 
e ecurity according to the act of Assem- 
bly, and the rules of this Court, and it 
appearing by satisfactory evidence that 
be is not an inhabitant of this Common- 
wealth: It is ordered, that the said de- 
!dent do appear here oft the first day 
of the nest term, (10th of June,) and 
ans=wer the bill of the plaintiff; and that 
acopy of this order be forthwith insert- 
ed in newspaper printed Staunton,  the newE i  tnte 
for two months successively, and posted 
at the front door of the Court house of 

r ,p̂ . 3 f3 'fYSta county . 
 

A el py —Te€te 
l 	gCiit's ck xI1̂ ^`NI3 , e. e - 

es from this 
il 	

ortcd th 

w f 	e extract the important intelligence 
Isubjoilled. 	 HEAD 

	

i he followin
g 

extract of a letter re- 
	QUA  Rq  I:1tS—AliJ2 Y OF  

	

offic er in St. 	 •
1• lrJi^ lll^- 

j ceived in this city from an offic 	 Picollim. I5' 	d, 1831, rb. ;22 

	

Augustale, dated 5th inst. furnishes 	 ORDERS, No. 1. 

	

sonne details which supply the avant of 	Gen. Scott, having arrived in Flo 
completeness in the following :+ccoultt. 

appears i ' It . t ha t C rn Gaines had p ro - 

 ride, assumes the general direction of th
e ' f s 	f^ ' ^ 	 Seminole - nod'• n h hostile S r tt 	Ic [ u to s •; Yt 

{ 

the 	
from Camp  K ing  to the  banks Of 	at a g a inst the  

The Staff-Officers attached to Gent -t 

lac is ot an inhabitant 

	

	the Witt,n arriving with S days
rring thrra found the 

the 
 in-  s head Querters,,.t prrsr.ut,are Capt. Can 

, 
dians inconsiderable force on the oth 	

field,Toogreideal Ent;iure - ; (Topographical er ) Lieut. 
side of the river. He fought them for Chambers (Chief of the Commis.:ariat ;) 

tivo.daJ s across the ricer and on the  and Lieuta. Van Buren, '('eruple and 
third day having formed an entrenched Johnston,  Aids dc-Camp. All orders and 

{ Camp, proceeded with 20(1 men for the instructions, conveyed by either of them 
ur ose of enticing theta across the in the name of the Major Grurral, and 

Wiphlacoochie. lice succeeded, and the tc•hether orally or iu wriling, will be du-  

Indians had the temerity to attack him ; ly obeyed. 
in his entrenched camp, when he coin- j i he right and left wings of the army, 
mitted great slaughter among titan, or the troops on the West and East side 

having killed 300 of their number. 'I'Jte' of the St. Johns river will be continued 
w trace chains were removed from th we a 	under the respective orders of Brigadier 

g  Generals Clinch and Eustis, and the for- 
guns and fired among them.' 	 I cos which are to operate at Tampa Bay, 

Another letter States That one of tile ' under Col. Lindsay, will, ruhen they 

Lteut. Izard. 

s . 
officers said to be wounded et. ou t side e is ^ come into line, constitute the centre. 

The force of Gen, Gaiaes when he left The wings will soon be greatly rein- 
Tampa Bay was 1140 men, composed of, forced by the arrival of both regular, and 

militia from Alabama and Louisiana, ^ volunteers, 

	

Gen. Scott was between 60 and 70 miles 	The three immediate commanders of 

from him, and the I ndians b 
the right, left and centre of the army re- 

them. 	
• betw een tveen 	g 

spretively, will generally receive orders 

Extract ofa letter received in this city, j direct front General Head Quarters, but, 
dated 	

of course, every junior will obe y any se- 
T. AUGUSTINE, March 6. I nior, according to the rules and articles 

Nothwithstanding the number of of war, and the usage of the service, 
troops which have arrived here within ti'hether the parties belong to the militia, 

the last six weeks, our Indian neigh- or to the militia and regular army. 

	

1  boors do not leave us. Yesterday a U. 	As for the first time, patriotic volun- 

S. soldier left bete as an express for Pi- teer= from South Carolina, Georgia, Al- 

colata having in company another white j abama, Louisiana and Florida, are to 
man and a black boy, all on horses. To. come into the same line, with a portion 

of the regular army, it is confidently ho- mom 
 this place, they leer

r
e

e and when about fired oa 
twelve  pod that a beneficial emulation, without miles 

by a body of Indians. A ball passed I unkindness or prejudice, may animate 
thro' the cap of the U. S. soldier. They the diflrrent forc•t-s. All are equally A. 
all wheeled about immediately and made  Liericaus, actuated by the like deternti• 
the best of t1 I ' 	back again. g' 	nation—to subdue a treacherous and a their way 	to 	Sumr. ^ 
troops are going in search of these Ili- common foe. 
,1;o 	to-vies 	 But valor and nalriotism alone 	are 

tiou ou this subject is 	impolitic, danger- 	publish 	it. 
Otis and inexpedient to da) , nothing can I 	The bill forming a new county, out o n  

see 	<•tt 	r.re.•r 	evh&, the 	present 	n  	of Frrd<vi,k to be railed 	CJ.Arta 
refaiion 	 K s subsist anon 	the States, 	or at 	f--" 	 -- 	- iu memory o 	c•orKe 	cr;;rrs 	ai 	,ant 
least, until the slave-holding States abol- 	the bill 	forming a nerv 	county 	out 	o 
ich  slavery among themselves,—all peti- 	parts of Shenandoah and Frederick to be 
lions of a similar comF flexion 	hereafter,  

	

called 	t 

	

Ilyd 	an R 	 ter•rn VA 	r: - . 	ill 	remetnt 	, ce 	u 
must be regarded as ef1•irts 	to exhibit a 	Gen. 	Warren, both 	passed 	the 	Senatt 
( l ogged 

loos and on 	rr

.uggrd persrvrtance and vain consistrn• 	yesterday, by almost unanimous votes.— 
C)' to CO iueflrctual pursuit, 	or to irritate 	Rich. 	:'otnp. 
the South and harräss Congress. 	They  
must be iu their own nature disrespectfi(l 	ANOTHER LARGE FIRE. 
to Conoresr, and 	will at 	length 	create 	A fire broke out a 	little 	before On'• 

part of the pc-tition••rs 	will refrain 	from 	d storJ 	stores on Maiden lane and So,t 
universal disgust. 	The most respectable 	clock last evening, which destrogrd fotu 

jot uinginn,emorials that iiill conic tobe{street, 	extending 	through 	to 	Fl,tchr, 
regard, d as old neivspaprrs, anti b,• more 	Street. 	It i5 said to have broken 	out in 
rero:,cifed to abstain 	from 	abortive. 	at- 	No. 	167 Maiden laue, 	the 	lower 	part 
tempts to agitate the- quratiou, than they 	occupied by F. W. Dare, as a shoe store, 
would have been iu the event of the re- . and the upper part by 	John Wetherbee, 
jectiotl of their 	petitions 	without 	corn- 	,.uritcnis^ ion 	merchant. 	1'hrJnce 	it 	ex- 
mitrnent 	tended to No. 165, occupied by Thomas 

Thus it is evident, that a 	declaratory 	1VI, 	AI'Lean, grocer, and the upper part 
act of so great it majority adverse to sus- I by 	Albert 	Goodi,ig, 	commission 	met 
taining a debate upon the abstract ques-) chant. 	Ort the other side, the store No. 

+r lion, for the reasons alleged 	iii the reso- 	r ^ South street, corner of il7tüdrn 	lane. 
lotions, 	is, 	in fact, 	and ought 	by the 	This was occupied by 	Vcld and Champ- 
South to be regarded as a triumphant ad- 	ney, grocers —ehe second story 	by Ev- 
vantage gained over the whole abolition 	erett and Battelle, 	merchants, 	and 	the 
confederacy, who 	are 	thus 	prevented 	stories above, by 	J. 	T. 	Goodrich as a 
from completing the first parallel in Their 	sail loft. 	The sture next Adjoining 	No. 
platt of attack. 	Whatever t nett may be 	7(; South, corner of Fletcher street, was 
the impression with some of the more at- 	occupied by Charles Ware, ship chaod- 
dent 	friends 	of 	Nir. 	Pinckney 	at 	this 	lee, and the upper stories 	by 	Isla(- 	Ar- 
moment, they will upon reflection be sa- { ttold, merchant. 	We did not 	learn the 
tisfied that lie has displayed great tact as 	amount of damage. 	The wind was light 
well as patriotic feeling, 	and most effec- 	at the time, otherwise the 	cots 	agratiou 
tually served their cause, 	by 	the diree- 	would 	have been more extensive, as the 
tion given to this business. 	 state of the streets is so had that but few 

It was premature, even should it 	ever 	of the engines were able 	to 	reach 	the 
be 	politic, to attempt taking 	"thte 	bull 	place in time to afford assistance, and the 
by the horns," and to call upon all those 	flames leere extinisuished 	by 	the hose, 
who think with them 	on 	the 	topic of from the hydrants.—d's w York Ad. -2nd, 
State rights, to abjure, against the letter 
of the Constitution, the 	power of 	Con- 
gress to legislate on this subject in 	the 	From the Richmond 	Whig. 
District of Columbia. 	To many, a• doubt 	All settled for 	sixteen 	years !--Mr- 
on that question, must have been 	unex 	JEFFERSON RANDOLPH, it is old, in borne 
pectrcl. 	The arguments against 	it 	are 	of his 	frequent journeyings 	tu 	and 	fro 
novel, and the bearings of a 	decision a- 	this winter, between Charlottesville and 
gainet that power difficult to be foreseen 	Richmond, 	to 	attend 	to 	his claim 	to 
at a glance, or to be weighed amidst the 	a seat 	in 	the 	House, 	announced 	that 
bustle and the avocations of a 	busy 	ses- 	the Presidency is-as fixed 	for 	the 	nest 
Sion. 	Had this qurstiou breit pushed, it 	sixteen years in the persons of Van 	flu. 
call hardly 	be doubted 	that 	the 	issue 	ren and 	Rives. 	Whether he 	has 	ob- 
would have been favorable to 	the juris- 	tamed this 	agreeable 	information from 
diction of 	Congress ;—and 	though 	the 	the 	sybiliine ]raves, 	or made another 
decision against the 	expediency 	of ac- 	dive into Herculaneum, and fetched 	up 
Lion, might 	afterwards 	have 	been 	the 	a Jefferson Manuscript wh iab foretells it, 
same as at present, 	it would 	have 	been 	the deponent saith not. 
Tess rffec•tive, 	tosay nothing of the dan- 	 .._a 
gee, that men goaded nnreasonablv 	into 	The Creek Indians.—The Tuscaloosa 
the ranks of opposition upon 	one 	ques- 	(Al.) Itttelligeneer, of the 20th ult. says: 
tion not uufrequeutly adhere to their new , —W e trnder•stansl that 	recent 	informs- 
allies (]poll othrt•s. 	 ( lion received jttstiles the belief that thee 

No imaginable good could 	have 	re- 	Indians are making preparations to corn- 
sultrd from the other 	course 	either 	of 	me•nce hostilities a *einst olle c itizrna : in s» 
rrjcetiug 	the petitions on the thresholo, 	consequence of which we are informed, 
or mooting the question 	of jurisdiction. 	the Governor has ordered out tine 	thou- 
It would have  breit 	pregnant 	with 	an 	sand mounted 	men, to 	be stationed 	at 
V  f r 	debate, 	violent 	 o f ob -  t 	- t 	recrimirrr ^ tior. arid 	c t 	 as y 	 1 fluent points and act as ii corps 	o. I P 

	

srctio 	ir', 1 	list 	f 	( 	which 	 a 	R-..^ 	. 	 t• iltce 	in 	lieh 	tei•sou 	event 	tu 	i p 	j 	 1 	ton 	r the pro t ec tion of the Iuha- 
agreed on 	the 	main 	qurstiows 	ts•ould 	bital,IS near the Indian 	locations 	in the 
have been arrayed 	agitiust each oih -t, 	Eastern part of this State. 	We learn 
upon Irretevatat and mino+ quevtiof ,rin- fertiler, that these aaep. will be ordered 

our t,ature, and that he who rcjecti the 
r  indulgence thins ati'orded, exposes him- 

not only to uttncce„ary labor, end 

f
suffering, but t, <i :, py , or :'t t 
uiary loss. 14 We have often heard if re-
Inarked by observout business men, that 

f• I few get rich, who habitually neglect the 
observance of the sabbath. We need 
not ascribe this tu  supernatural 

1 It is t h e t.atn (f"•_ct of a p lain cease. l 	 P 
One day of rest in seven is neeeaa at fo r-
man. The bow that is ever bent Josec• 
its clusticity. —E 

1.
he mind that is ever en-

gaged in schc;n,rs of profit and loss, cal-
cutations of hUsiness, will becoh as 
length confused, a+; •J lose its tone of a- 
Cuteness and accuracy. Its lightness 
and buoyancy will depart; it will lose 
its fertility in resources, and activity ; 
while constantly operate(1 tipori. it will 
become debilitated and diseased. Thus 
the strength which an occasional day of 
rest would have prraerved, is focf'eited ; 
the business man is rendered unfit for 
his duties ; and be who worships no 
God but his gold, is punished in his  dar-
hing  passion for the violation of a law, 
or:lcüued and sanctioned by nature and 
by God, The ]over of pleasnr•e is rquat-
Iv unwise in his violation of the Sabbath. 
The monotony of idleness or enjoyrncent, 
soon palls upon the sense. Orte day of 
serious and exalted thought is oc:-asion-
ally necessary to preserve it wholesome 
tone and temper of intellect, And what 
can be more delightful than the talalt 
and thoughtful enjoyment of a day of 
rest ; a day, lullen the hum is hushed 
and the confusion banished ; and the 
thousands of the city, young & old, with 
the garb of comfort and flat smile ofeon-
tertt come forth to visit the temple of %vor-
ship, to breathe the free air, look up in-
to the blue heavens, and feel, for wie 
day, the burden of'existctice removed I 

MAN. says an.elegant writer, can en--
joy nothing to effect, alone. Some one 
must lean on his arm,; listen to his ob. 
servatiotis; point out secret beauties ; 
and become, as it were, a partner in hak 
feelings, or his impressions are compara-
tively dull and spiritless. Pleasures are 
increased itt proportion as they are par• 
ticipated ,• as roses, innoculated with me-
sea, grow double by the process. 

PI€RESvoLOotdAL.--A wag the other 
day, speaking of a man whose important 
air in our streets attracted a great deal of 
notice, said his "bump of self-esteem was 
so prominent that he couldn't keep bis 
hat on in a windy day." 

A FAta HIT.--A young aspirant for 
literary and fashionable distinction, who 
had in vain laid the foundation for what 
lie had hoped , Would luxuriate into a 
large pair of whiskers, lately asked one 
of our vil l age Y  'la 	ue 	i 	she tho ug ht ! 	e 	Jlrs wh at s 	tho h o f k to 
them. To which she replied with much 
naa^rxte, that they were like unto the 
Western country—Qxt4ntwely did en-s 
bitt this  ritte ,- 
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y.,-Ia.RPER & SosEV, ut Two Dollars 
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VIRGINIA 
,,It Rules hid in the Clerk'e Office of If., 

 Circuit Superior Court of Law and C'i^ an 
ccery, for Augusta county, on Monday 
December the 7tb, 1555. 

?r:attbew Whiift, 	 i'Jcintifa 

against 
Ia vb Moore and Ja=nes J. Moore, adm'rs 

of f s+cac Moore, dec'd. John 'Themas  an 
Elizabeth his reife, 1',te Elizabeth 1Yloore 
Peter Lowry & Sasan his wife, late tioore 

r 	' hi 	it If e , laic fl - t 	taC 	1 Im l 5 an-1 1Q John ^ 	 1  
1IInore, Writ. I sirs and fFIartha his reife 

•Laie Moore,  and 'I'homea l:arris ad Jant 
ä is avie—defendants. 
The defen(la os, Jacob ,'Finore one of lbt 

alaainistratora of Isaac rtloore, deed. arse 
J Oha Z itnbro and Ni ary Ida tv if, late  :i note 
xaot lcaviag entered their a  earance and giv• 
len =seeurig', acc'orcüng to the act of assembI} 
tsnd ;fas valor c,I this Court, and it appearin{ 
fly sa.isfactcry cvidcnce, Chet they are no 
,ltshuisiiinls of this commnnwealtli : It is or 
i„ered, tbrli the said defendante do appeal 
her?, on the first dAy of the next Term, ( hilt 
of Juan,) sad answer the bill of he pl rin• 
tiff; and that a copy-ad this order, be forth 
awitlt inserted in one new paper Printed It 
Staunton, for two months succeFairely, ant 
parliert at the front door of the court house u 
Aygusta county. A co1,y--1'e:)te, 
If 	N ICFFS. C. isINIv EY, c. c. 

TI.RCI II: 
At Milks held in the Clerk's Office el 

t t Cirr.uit Superior Court of Law 
ttxd .Chancery for Augusta county, oil 
'tluelay, 1VI7reh the `stns 1S3G- 

Thotnsa J. Michie, Administrator o 
A:t,r i^ . Garber, deceased, plaintiff, 

agai list 
Joseph Sheets ;  Joseph Bowyer & JttnmYs 

Gregory, defendants. 
•The defendant Joseph Sheets, not 

Staving entered his appearance, and }hic 
• ..• , ' -i  according to the act of As- - 	F 	' i ^ t t 

c- tnbly, and the rules of this Court, and 
it eppeariug by satisfactory evidence tha t 

r> 	 of this Common- •_s 
wealth : It is ordered, that the said de- 
fendant do appear here on the first clay 

atf the next te:rrn, (10th of June,) and 
w ans er the bill of the piaiutitl ; and that 

ateopy of this order be forthwith insert- 
-rd in the newspaper printed in Staun - 
ton, for two months successively, and 
osted at the toot door of the Court 
ocsse of Augn.rta county. 

., copy—Teste, 
Ijj 	NICH'S C. KINN>✓ Y, c. e. 

VIRGINIA: 
A t Hales held 	the i n th Clerk s Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
and Chancery for the county of Au- 
guata, on Monday, March 7, 1836— 

,John .Carthrae, plaintiff, against 
William D. Clar4te and Hatch Clarke, 

defendants, 
The defendant William D. Clarke, 

zot having entered his appearance and 
liven security, according to the act of 
Assembly and the rules of this Court, 
end it appearing by satistaetory evidence 
that he is not an inhabitant of this Corn- 
anorrtvealth : It is ordered, that the said 
defendant do appear here on the first 
day of the next term, (the 10th of June) 
and answer the bill of the plaintiff; and 
that a copy of this order be forthwith 
inserted in the newspaper printed in 
Staunton, for two months successively, 
and 'posted at the front door of the Court 
ball=e of Augusta county. 

A copy----Teste, 
16.1 NIWH'S C. K INNNEM, e. £. 



manner of accomplishing 	this act of the House of Representatives and the funds- 	of my term. 	I shall carry with me into re• 	noes 
Ilation, is 	holly imtnatertal. 	In pub- 	mental 	principles of free 	government," by 	tirewent,the principles which I brought with 	put, i t w 	 ere ordered, and the question being 

cannot 	 her of the the resolution thus cancelledc 	t be 	be 	Senate 	 m note 1 did by 	 '  
shed 	a 1 	it. 	1 	ec a as 	)art of i . 	t isd 	•I 	•e 

declare, 	)e high h s a 'o 1eclare 	t 1 	t 	tr 	n to whi 	I 	l 

	

ch 	was Y vole 	 called by d b 	the y d tobe n 	tt+a 	•c• had 	rI31taken t t 	t the President ulent r S' 	 Y course 	voice of the Y his curs 	 People of Virginia,   I sh c' shall set an Crai aged 	upon 	its 	face. 	But, if' in 	this I 	and that his conduct was "in derogation of 	example to my children, which shall teach 	Beuh possibly he 	mistaken—if, slier all, it 	the 	Constitution 	an 	 them d laws." 	Have I donei the 	to 	regard as nothing place and office, 	Fred rely 	child's 	play—the 	making a hew 	more in this, (liar. 	you 	have done in 	your 	wh 	 Y, en either to be attained or held at the sac- 	r 	S • shes, and putting the 	Secretary of the 	declaration? 	Anti if not, [submit it 	in 	all 	ratite of honor. 	 of L. e to the trouble to e rite a few unmean- 	candor to )our dispassionate judgment to say 	I aru, gentlemen, your Feilow-Citizen, 	daug crds, the question would not be chang- 	whether, if I was liable to trial on impeach- 	 JOHN TYLER. 	Cock Such as is the journal,so shall it be kept, 	ment before you, you would consider your- 	
HOGTSi' OF DELEGATES. 	lashtn Bred in a letter, unchanged in a comma 	selves ashavingalready pronounced upon my 	 GATES. 	36. same as it now is, "to the last syllable 	guilt in 	advance. 	I 	should certainly not 	!Wednesday, March 16. 	Ar 

Cordell 	time." 	Such is the 	flat of the 	dream of excepting toy'ou as my judges; be- 	INCREASE OF BANKING CAPITAL. 	met itution. 	'There is not a clerk or de )ul 	 On motion Of 	b'1r. Woolfolk, Y 	cause, resting on lily 	integrity Y of motive, I 	m , the bill to in- 1<I il ie ill the Commonwealth of Virginia who 	should feel confident of acquittal. 	'I here can 	crease the Biuikingcapital of the State was 	Book 1 execute such an order in regard to his 	be no guilt without a criminal design—and I 	taken up. 	, 	 son, Is. 	The people would he alive to the 	am sure you would be among the last to as. 	Mr. Wiley 	thought the time had arrived 	Hun ion, and in 	vindication of their rights, 	cribe to the President any criminality of de- 	to settle the question whether the 	State is to 	son I Expunge the Court sooner than per- 	sign. 	Am I to understand you as declaring, 	have 	additional 	banks or not—he therefore 	Smit he record 	containing the titles 	to their 	that 	because 	the House of Representatives 	moved the indefinite postponement. 	̂ 	1)11,  
s to be cancelled in 	manner aner what- 	may originate en impeachment against the 	Mr. Watkins said as the question 	was a• 	God 

They surely 	cannot take less inter- 	President or other officer of the Government, 	bout to be tested whether this bill should pro-i tame 
the 	)re 	r 	ton 	r)1 the 	Constitution, trtutiun 	the Senate has no right to express an opinion 	t re s or not, vat' 	'o 	s ' 	I 	a 	c 	 desirous I s es'- that a full House he wasd in so 

real charter of all their rights. 	I as to any act of 	he 	Presidentor such other 	should be had. 	Ile therefore moved that the ^ for o 
e effort has been made to hunt up 	pre- 	officer? No matter what may be the act,even 	bell be rung. 	Agreed to. 	 Brov 

Georges of England. 	With equal force l beard, and yet  according to this, it has no au- 	000. 	it'J r. D. supported this motion at some.! Cun 

it it annihilates the ,powers of the Senate— 	Al r. Daniel then moved to amend the bill 	Alm 
ish 	P 

ceder 	to justify 	this 	ac
arliamentary 	history 	have 	been 	 a 

	

pages of 	 h has it no power 	inherent in all other bodies, 	Y inserting after the 21st section, two addi- 	Wil! 
cited, and an airy has been made of ex- 	of self protection and defence. ? 	 r t,drn .1 Rrennus 	n u •^ 	' tl nap sections {' 	g for 	an independent , ; ♦lo 
as drawn from the times of the Jameses ^ may 	invade 	the 	body 	and 	pluck it by tire 	bank at Lynchburg, with a capital of x;500,- 11 Butt 

t examples be quoted to justify an A- 	Y 	 NI thority to strike. 	Go to that venerable 	Pa- 	length, 	detailing 	the 	strong 	claims of the 
can 	President in 	executing capitally a 	triar^ 	

whether, 
o`10lontpelier, (Mr. Madison,) and 	(own of Lynchburg 	to 	additional 	banking 	resol 

in 	framing the 	Ctitu- 	facilities. eo o 	any one of the 	States without the 	ask him 	' 	r'amonsI 	' (1Ir. Prentiss also addressed the I;ouse, and i deer s a 
trial 	He might equally be justi• 	tion, he designed that the Senate should he a 	 yye of a 	

ion 	of the 	House. 	The 	trade of the 
Wes 

n the 	use 	of the 	bow string, 	because 	mere motionless stock, or a vigilant sentinel ! read a projet, e hich he 	proposed, should he 	tv.ith 
is the power of the Grand Signor. The 	to give 	notice of the approach of danger toi have an 	opportunity, to slier as a substitute 	The 
r of the English Parliament is unlimit. 	that very 	Constitution 	which it is sworn to 	for the hilt. 	 man 
So is that of' many of the States of this 	support—whether the Representatives of the 	At 	the 	suggestion of ,11r. CAMPBELL, 	wha 
n, in 	regard to this 	particular 	subject. 	soverei gn States are sucht mere 	automata as I 	̂i 	rew 	e 	motion ter indefi- 	rug ^lr• Wiley withdrew the 	t 
resident can have force to overthrow an 	to move only 	when they are bidden, and tu 	orte postponement. 	 fron 
ass enactment of the Constitution. 	Un- 	sit in their places like statues, to record such 	1^'Ir. Hunter of .E., renewed the motion. Ines 
i 	lo 	the 	Senate  edicts as 	 ugh hop 	m 	nto 	 ed this 	otio 	would 	hell s 

journal 	 its proceedings. 
is 	difItw reI 	may come to them. 	If the 	Presi- 	M r. 11l urda 

be withheld until the friends of the bill could a Journal of 	eedings. 	If I lucre; dent recommends a measure 	which the Se- I 	 [^ 
)itted to look elsewhere than to that Con• 	note 	believes impolitic, shall it not say so? 	see whether it was in their 	power to perfect 	a bi 

g this journal, front time to time her e- 	havin g declared iu substance, what as a Irrer - 	me into public life—and by the surrender of, lowin 

lion, I +\ould go to 	Virginia for bright 	So, it he adopt a course which he may be- 	 Cin 
glorious examples toconduct me iu safe- 	 m ! lieve to be 	correct, 	but 	which 	the Senate 	nur, 	iller 	hoped 	the motion to amend, 	and 
The first in point of prominence, altho' 	thinks unconstitutional—may it not say so? I made 	by 	the 	gentleman 	from 	Campbell, 	the 
n point of tine, is the course attempted 	And does its so declaring tend to subvert or 	̀!Sold be allowed a decision before 	this mo. 	$40 

e adopted by the King's party in the H. 	to support 	''the 	fundaanentat 	principles of i lion was pressed, as the 	ad^ption of that a- 	A 
urgesses in 	1765, as 	to the celebrated , free government?" You surely can be at no i mendment would essentially 	affect the votes I 	ty 
utions of Patrick Henry, of that period. I loss to decide. 	The 	Senate, in the instance 	of sou 	(g se 	entlemen. 

Mr. Hunter declined withdrawin 	the me- 	
me 

se 	resolutions 	were 	declaratory of the ^ of the late Postmaster-General, 	(Mr. Bar- 	 g 	this 
is 	of British 	America. 	After their a- 	ry,) who had contracted loans in his official ; lion. 	Ile thought the time had arrived when I to 1)c 
ion, many of lause who voted for them . character fur the use of his Department with• I a decisive vote should be had upon this sub- 	ulna 

I 	city of W illiamsburg, 	thereby giv- l out authority, declared by an unanimous vote,' Ject• 	 I thin 
o the opposite 	party 	the 	accidental as- 	that 	his 	proceedings in this respect were in I 	'lr. Hone 	thought the time had come for I 

 section of this State was chiefly 
Ohio and the other Western States.— 
large amount of capital invested in the 
ufacture of salt in the county of Kana- 
absolutely required an increase of Bank- 
faci!ilies As they had failed to obtain it 

this Legislature, he wished to provide 
na  tar Obtaining it from another quarter,. 
)erefore moved the following Resolution: 
esolved, That leave be given to bring in 
tI authorizing the ''Franklin Bank of 
cinnati" to establish an office lit Discount 
Deposile of said Bank, at Charleston, in 

u conty of Kanawha, with a capital of 
0,000. 
tier remarks by several gentlemen, 

1r. Summers said, that as many gentle• 
n around him expressed an opinion that 

motion would fail, and as he did not wish 
cupy the time of the Hose uselessly 

Ft this subject, lie would withdraw the mo- 

L 
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LETTER FROM THE HON. JOHN 
'TYLER. 

1,'I C SIl2ITIIof G. pres ented a c m muni- o ,  , 
cation from the Hon. John Tyler, which was 
read as follows: 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29, 1636. 
To the Speaker and .leinbers of the General 

A'sse'mbly of Virginia. 	I 
G_-xTLEMEN:—Certain resolutions of the 

General Assembly, instructing their Sena- 
tors in the Congress of the United States, to 
introduce and to vote for a resolution to ex- 
punge the journal of a previous Senate in the 
particulars therein mentioned, and pointing 
out the precise manner in which the act shall 
be performed, have been made known to me. 
After the most deliberate examination which 
I am capable of bestowing upon them, and 
with a sincere desire to conform my conduct 
to the wishes of the General Assembly, I 
find it impossible to reconcile the perform-
ance of the prescribed task, with the obliga- 
l ions w  io s of the solemn oath h.r,h I have taken 
to support the Constitution of the United 
States. With what promptitude I should 
comply with the instructions of the Legisla- 
ture, if compliance was permitted me, may 
readily be inferred from my past course of 
conduct; and I beg your indulgence, gentle- 
men, whilst I advert to the most prominent 
incidents of my life, in connection with the 
great question of instruction. 1 was very 
young when I first took my seat in the House 
of Delegates, to which I had been elected 
within a few days after I had attained the age 
of 21. The then Senators from Virginia, 

stool o b noxious raus ( Messrs. Giles and B rent , 
to the charge of having disregarded the in- 
structions of the Legislature, which had been 
adopted on the motion of a gentleman, then 
a distinguished member, (Gov. Barbour,) to 
vote against re chartering the Bank of the 
U. S. The first, while he voted against the 
Bank, denied the right of the Legislature to 
instruct him—the last disregarded the in- 
structior.s altogether, and voted for a bank. 
Impelled by no other motives than to uphold 
the Legislature in its right to instruct its de 
puted organs, I introduced a resolution dis - 
approving the course which had been pursu- 
ed by the Senators. My motive in doing so, 
wag single and unmixed. [ was too young to 
seek profit b^ their overthrow. 'The resolu- 
tion thus introduced by nie, passed into other 
hands, and was substituted by other resolves, 
which were finally adopted by the two Houses 
of Assembly by large and overwhelming ma- 
jorities. At the age of twenty-flue I took 
my seat is the house of es of Ye lpresenta i • t v 
the United States. The repeal of the corn- 
oensation law soon came under discussion. I 
came in to supply a vacancy, and brought 
with me the wishes of my constituents in re- 
gard to that measure. I made them known, 
and claimed the repeal of the law, as due to 
the well ascertained w ishes of the people. 
This brought into discussion the obliation 
of instructions; and I contended for the right, 
under the same restrictions and limitations 
£15 had been laid down in the resolutions he- 
fore alluded to. 1 now re-affirm the opinion 
at all times heretofore expressed by me, that 
instructions are mandatory, provided they do 
not require a violation of the Constitution or 

 the commission of a act of moral turpitude. 
When acting under an oath,the public agent, 
whether a Sonator or a Juror, is bound by 
ocligations of a higher and more controllin 
character ei -earthly 
source. The Constitution of Lite U. State e 
is the original and primary letter of  instruc-
tions, supreme over all, and hindit,g upon all• 
For, the agent who is sworn to support it, to 
violate it knowingly and intentionally, would 
be an act of the grossest immorality anti mos 
unmitigated debasement. Such is the con 
dition in which, in my view of the subject 
obedience to your instructi' ,ns would lilac 
me. I t is k n n now to y 	enIleme,that4) n 
my entering the Senate, the only oath whir 
I took was an oath to support the Constitu 
lion of the United States; to Support it in a 
and each of its provisions; toyield it neithe 
to force, persuasion, nor expediency. N 
matter what the object; should its attainme 
confer upon me the greatest personal adven 
age, still to remain unseduced—not to tour 
that forbidden fruit. I entered into a cov e  

r— o break .valet 
would not fail to place in my bosom a ['ti 
methean vulture, to tear and devour m 
The obligation, then, to obey an instructiu 
which calls upon me to l rest that covenan 
cannot possibly exist. I should be unwortl 
the confidence of all h+jnorahle men, if 
could be induced, under any circumstance 
to commit an act of deliberate perjury. I 
stead of a seat in the Senate, I should ri'L•h 
deserve to he put in the pillory and to to 
both my ears as an indelible mark of n 
baseness—and woo be the senten — such wo u ld b 
which the laws of Virginia would pronoun 
against me. You have admitted the truth 
this position in the alternatives presented 
your second resolution. Between those 
ternatives I cannot hesitate to choose. It 
not for every difference of opinion betty 
the representative and constituent, that 
constituent would necessarily require the 
signation of the representative. In the coo 
of a somewhat long politic.+l life, it must Is 
occurred that my opinions have been vani 
from the opinions of those I represent; bu 
presenting to me the alternative of resig 
lion in this instance, you give me to be 
tinctly informed that the accomplishmen 
your object is regarded as of such prim 
importance, that my resignation is desi 
if compliance cannot be yielded. I am ho 
to consider you, as in ,this, fairly represi 
ing the sentiments of our common consh 
ants, the People of Virginia, to whom a 
you are ameanable'f you have mistaken t 
wishes. My position in regard to this w 
subject, is of a character to preclude me f 
going into abstractions. Ido not hesitate 
the contrary, to declare that, if you har 
the accredited organs of the people, addre 
me a request to vacate my seat in the Set 
your request would have had with m 
force of law—not a day or an hour co( 
desire to remain in the Senate beyond 
hour wherein I came to be informed it 
was the settled w ish of the people of Vi 
is that I should retire from their sei 

me Tha t t P t eo +le have honored  m with the 
test offices within their gift. 	If the t• 
which I have brought into their cord
humble, I shall have at least brought fir 
jr) th=eir interests. No to here else h 
I=ol:ed fir reward, but to their approb 
I !gave served under four Administra 
end might doubtlessly, by a course of 
s^rviency and sycophancy, have ob 

s.-++hnt is called by some preferment. 
•-hat could have compensated for the 
riss of my prostitution, and the betr 
the confidence reposed in me by a ge 

people? The Executive files furnish no re- I The 
cord of my name as an applicant for any of I ranee 
the crumbs which have fallen from the Exec-  lishin 
utive table. I repeat, that I have looked ex- niter, 

vel cl si 	 e ) a• clusively  t o the 1 	f 	Virginia; n le of Vir ini 	and when )uhl ^ I 	1 ! 
the have exte n ded 	 me 	confidence y 	 cle d t o m their i c nfldence expo 
for twenty-odd years—when I am indebted could 
to them for whatsoever of credit an u standing is me 
I posSess in the world, I cannot and will not flouri 
permit myself to remain in the Senate for a Senat 
moment beyond the time that their accredit- ing w 
ed organs shall instruct me that my services ed.— 
are no longer acceptable. It gratitude fur unalt 
the past did not, my own conscious weakness —the 
would control my course. What would it of re 
profit the country or myself, for me to re- Const 
main in the Senate against their wishes? By clerk 
retaining my place in oppositon to their fix- would 
ed, declared and settled will, I should aid no recor 
cause—advance no great purpose—be power- quest 
less for good, and provoke only to harm—re- woul( 
posing on my feeble strength, I should vain- mit t 
ly flatter myself that I could with my single estate  
arm sustain the Constitution, and keep it back ever. a wh a t 	 ) h I might consider the tide of error, when 	 ' h n es t  in 
in very truth 1 should but excite the popular the g 
prejudices more strongly, and imminently Th 
endanger the Constitution by my very efforts cede 
tos stain it. n I c In resigning  g 	n  then, gen tlemen, int o }our ransa 
hands, my place in the Senate of the United amyl 
States, to which I was called by your prede- and 
cessors, I trust I shall be indulged in a brief migh 
exposition of the reasons which have led me meri 
to the conclusion, that to obey your instruc citiz 
lions would be to violate the Constitution of form 
the United States. I shall do so boldly and fier] i 
fearlessly, but with all becoming respect, and sucht 
with all the brevity in my power.—The Se- 
hate is ordered by the Constitution to keep a eil- 
journal of its proceedings, & to pubti.h itfrom Uni r o 
tuiic to time. This injunction is thus solemn- N o  , 
ly imposed upon the aggregate body, and on exl , 
each individual Senator. W hatever shall be der i 
done, shall he faithfully recorded by the Sec- keep 
relary, and shall be faithfully kept—not for pern 
an hour, and then to he defaced—not for a atitu 
day, and then to be erased ; nor for a year, and 
and then to be expunged—but forever, as a t y . 
perpetual witness,a faithful history, by which n es t i 
the conduct, the motives, the actions of men, to h 
shall be judged, not by those of the present of B 
day only, but through all time. It was a reset 
w ise custom among the Chinese, which re- 'rise 
quired the biography of each Emperor to be ritt) 
written before the close of his tile, and placed (lo ,t 
before him, so as to give him foreknowledge left 

 passions—to curb 
 sway. It addressed itself to his ambition, Bttt 

and .excited within him a lunging for an im- sure 
Il])r ta r 	 gratitude e auf ad 1 a ) tnn r 	1 	m t 	of Y  in the ^ Patl.1 l 6 	 lion 
succeeding ages. But this provision in our this 
Constitution is still wiser. Each Senator is 

riles daily his own biography. He is re- woo 
quired to record his own acts, and takes an pun 
oath to keep that record and to publish it as n 

^ from time to time.—The applause or censure ed i 
of his fellow-nren is not postponed until he in t 

I has descended to the tomb. It is daily utter ed 
' ed by the living generation.—How powerful cou 
are the inducements thus addressed to each — y  

I 
 

member to be faithful to the trust confided joie 
to him ! [low much to be admired the wis- 
11.m of our ancestors in framing the Consti- to 

, lotion ! 11 Ibis was its only feature, their ti- Iv - , 
the to immortality would he established. 

T 	
!)a[) 

his simple provision is one of the great tra 
I securities of American liberty. It takes ly i 

* 	-hing Upon trust. -  If the Senate kept rn eTt- 
I journal, it would I e a secret conclave, where his 
I deeds the most revolting might be perform- by 

end in Secrecy and darkness. 	The train mi 

I migi t there be laid, the mine prepared, and exl 
the first knowledge of the treason might be ro° 

I I the explosion, and consequent overthrow of ert 
t free government. Lit ,erty could not co -exist ge 
- with such a stale of things. There is no lib- air 

, I  ert where there is no responsibility,and it 
a ! there can be no responsibilit where nthing ')a 

^ is known. To have a Secretary seated at su 
h j the table of the Senate, to write down its po 
- I proceedings, and to claim for itself the right lY 
III to cancel, obliterate, er expunge what be had In 
r a. ritten, is equivalent to having no journal at ri' 
0 all—a mockery and a fraud.—The jourual au 
It of the morning may be cancelled in the even. A 
t-, ing—that of today may be expunged on to- no 
h morrow—cancel it in any way, whether by re 

 narrt with my Creato r—to 

^ black or red marks, whether with circles or `v 
), by straight lines, it ceases to be a journal, ni 

arid that hich was , 	J is not. The'ournal is ab I e. . to be published, but there is no journal. F 

the press, 
There was one yesterday, but ere it can reach 

I, 	es ü is cancelled , 	 u marked out, or ex- a 11 s Ink 

u 

,y I punged. These are the necessary results of 
I I obedience to your instructions. If that jour- in  

es, I nap contain a transaction discreditable to the 
 I Senate, I should preserve it as a perpetual or 

ly I monument of its disgrace. If to a party w 
se I leader, I will give him and his ftinds who w 
1)' I  orgy temporarily have the ascendency, no Is 

 t e 	act of m isconduct  is r e record ed. 	I '1 
I- of, shrn)Id he afraid, after performing such a a 

in j deed, if Virginia is w hat she once was—and je 
51- Ido not doubt it,—to return within her Iim• th 
is its. '['he execrations of her people would be o 

sen thundered in my ears. The soil which had I c 
the been trod by her heroes and statesmen would I o 
re- furnish me no resting-place. I should feel 
rsa myself guilty, most guilty; and however I 
eve might succeed in concealing myself from the n 
ant sight of men, I could not, in my view of the t 
t in subject, save myself from the uphraidings of t 
na- my own perjured conscience. How could 
dis- return to mix among her people, to share 
t of ^ their hospitality and kindness, with the dec- f 
any laration on my lips, ''I have violated my i 
red, oath for office, and sooner than surrender my 
und place in the Senate, have struck down the 
ent -  Constitution !" 
it u- 	If the Senate has a right to touch the Jour- 
lone net under instructions, it has a right to do so 
heir l without—It to cancel a part, a right to ex- 
hole pt nge the whole: If to use ink from a pen, a 
rum rigr:t to pour it from a bottle—todestroy the 
,on Jourtcal In any other way—to burn it—to 

1, as make a bonfire of all that is bright and glo- 
ssecl sous in our history. I know it has been 
late, said that the process directed to be adopted 

me the by your resolution is not designed to ex- 
tld I punge. I cannot believe this, and reject it 
that as equally injurir: us to yourselves and unjust 

rat it to those you represent. 	You direct the 
Vi i 	words '° Expunged i,yorder of the Senate," 

vice. to be written across t,`ie resolution on which 
high- you propose to make war. I will not believe 

Is tents that you merely design tr.) ensnare my con 
Gebe su•'en 'e mf 

 
— 	 efnrann e 	ichI es less will I I , indul d r, 

lehty men( the idea, that you direct a falsehood to 
eve I be recorded by me.—Those do not under- 
ation. stand you who make such ascriptions, and I 
Lions, am not misled by them. The General As- 
sub- sembly of a proud and lofty State, is incapa- 

tained ble of a mere quibble, and such an one es 
But would disgrace a King's jester, No, gentle- 

base- I men; the act which you direct to he perform- 
ayel of ed, is designed to be, and is equivalent to, an 
s erous I actual obliteration in all its practical results, 

c such an a
wo r ri ht to instil ct me. m o oh 

ancy; and they violation 	oh 	the 	Constitution—and 	et no' finelly deciding tats matter. 	'There 	were 	It is a remarkable fact, that the Senate 

by a stroke of policy as bold as it was 

immediately formed the' 	 y 	l lotion to expunge thesis from the journal. I con)ptaint has ever been uttered against 	 diflrences in the ranks of the friends of the st that 	 of Virginia has rejected but one bill 	this 
resolution of the Senate. 	How comes it a- 	measure, which it was now too late to recon. 

I 	 session, 
alnst 	

and that was the Farmville 	and 

s from be 

it 	 were 	 • v 	' cite. 	'They vers a 	House u e o s divided 	a ' 	 anat hemas  t hat  	have not been thu nder- r - o 

es from 	being expunged, which 
Mr. Henry saved 	

those form at 
r 	,; 	

ed in the ears cf the Senate because of that 
bout , lha

1 itself, and their division 	ought not longer tu 	Cartersville Rail 	Road 	bill. 	It 	is 	net 
which f 	 I 

day one of the hr!ghtest pages of Virgin- I vote? 	Why is not that ordered to be expung- j deity the business or the session. 	He hoped 	less remarkable, that this bill 	has 	been 

History, and recorthd on tiny man's toure' ed? Why is not that also declared to be "sub-; they would decide this question now, and go 	twice lost in that body by an even divis- 

Id 	eternize 	his 	fame : And yet, to ex- I versive of the rights of the 	Rouse of Rep- I tro Messrs  to 	Madison, 
their wives, chilldren, and friends. 	ion of the members upon 	a 	final 	vote. 

ge them front the journal, was regarded i resenfatives, and of the fundamental princi- 	
Summers 	and Craig, 

, Brown ifPetersburg, 	A ret:onsideration of the subject is coC- 
,uch an act of duty by those who 1)101105.1)101105. 	pies of free government ?" 	Is not the error 	 ^ , 	t P 	the 	 fr 	Ile 	temolated we understand. 
I, as you, gentlem 	 m en, can esteem 	it In be 	as vital when it affects William 1'. Barry, as I Postponement.—i<lessrs. Delashmutt and AI- 	' 

lie case under consideration. 	They fail- j "hen it affects 	Andrew Jackson? If so, ev-; round explained their votes, and also opposed 	The house yesterday 	passed 	the 	bill 
—and my 	prayer, as a citizen of a tree 	ery motive of generosity prompted an inter- I theen nodo nd an 	the 

	

dry is, that you too may be unsuccessful 	
fei  once in  be al 	o f  his 

first,
t. 	Ii  I had a ow - I ten, the question was put and decided in the 	Literary Fund, 	after some 	remarks by 

 irr ay en rid 
noes 

 5'1hav  ng 	appropriating the surplus revenue of the 

our posterity may have good cause to re - 	 now 	
affirmative, as follows: 	 Messrs. 	Prentiss, 	Fontaine 	Gregory 

is in your failu,e. 	 I sonal regard for fir. Barry. 	He was talent- 
Another example, almost as illustrious, is 	ed, and his fault lay in 	being too confiding. 	/19es—Il'lessrs. 	Banks, 	(Speaker,) 	Gil- 	and blc,ßullen, in favor, and by Messrs. 

be found in the conduct of Robert Bever-' Honest himself, he did not suspect others, and 	der, Southall, ^ L•+yne, 	Wiley, 	Campbell, 	Brooke and Madison in opposition. 	It 

	

during the administration of Lord Cub-' they deceived 	him. 	'This was 	the rock on 	Miller, Tiirnbt.,l, Mallory, Booker, Austin, 	appropriates the surplus of the last year, 

	

which lie s ,lit. 	In votin 	for that resolution 	Samuel, Richardson, Johnson, Hill, Vaugh- 	and 	the ates  tu  , 	sui 	lus 	hereafter, 	a- er.sa 	The history of the incidents of that 	1 	 g 	 Smith 	 g 	P 
l 	uilt: ' an, Hunter of L , 	mith of Fauquier, flick- 

,unged fron, their rec ords, "as highly de- 	the remotest degree, subversive of the rights 	Rog5rs, of 
	

of Al., Morgan,n, Chapman, ^ ions more particalarly,at the earliest pos- 

hier 	st  are not only u l  euert  b e  high- 	I did not desi gn to im pute to him mora g 	erson, Strange, Steger, Hale of F., Holland, 	mongst the several counties, to be di po- 
tereing. 	Lore! Cul,el,e, armed with I I did no believe it-1 designed nothing more I « , ants, 	W skins, Bail of G. 	Carrin =ton, `sed of as the county 	courts 	may. .think 

alorvtulri 	 of the Huuse of Representatives. 	 i Brown 	f N., 	Leland, 	yt 	 m 

roasterr,, ord ered that a resulutiun adopted  o
rcny of f 	I 	si  h of Ea;( pt ed , than to 	g so, 

 I gave support to `t17e fun
stitution. 	1 thought 	

Coleman, Sloan, Nixon, Gundall, Fontine, I proper, 	to 	the 	academic's 	or 	primary 
roaster, 	 tat in doing 

dooin
ing so, 	

)d' Holleman 	Gregory,Fleet 	Hooe 	Robinson, I schools. 
tue  House of Burgesses during 	the ad- 	damental principles of free government, 	and , Neill 	Harris, 	 c 	 rovis- 

	

, 	 , 	 , 	 agsdale, Tayloryfor 	f M. & D'1. 
nson , 
	We shall endeavor to note its 	pß  nistration of Herbert Jeffries, 	should 	he • never once dreamed that I had done an act in 

sllla 'ecty splern* '- 	 t 
oolfolk, 	Alond, I stele r^ament.—Rich. Cam. 

ce warrant to erase or blur the page on which m r ecognition of your 	 P 

Beverly teas (perk to the Halive " 
Roh 

	

House of Bur. 	But say that in all this I was wrong. In Adams, Hopkins, Carro Sh 
	W ll, 	ands, 	illlaits, 

Nicklin, Mullett, Conrad,Jessee, iti'I Mullen, 
,sec. Every effort was inane to induce voting for the resolution of the Senate, a- Bare, Rinker, Butts, Crutchfield, Hargrave, 	 CONGRESS. 	- It to produce the journal., u order to have 1 gainst which, you are nc v so indi g nant, I Gillespie, Delt ^ shmutt, Gibson, Cunningham 	 — expunged. He was subjected to all man• did more than carry out the people's declared —68 	 IN SENATE.   r of perseculior s; but he gloried in his views by the Legislature, as expressed in j 	Noes—Messrs. Garland of A. Brooke, 	Mr. Leigh presented the credentials frerings, and his noble spirit rose in pt-u- Their resolutions of that day, and which were', Craig, Pate, Hunter of B., Henshaw, Wil- 
rtion to his persecutions. He peremptori- 1 passerl by overwhelming majorities of more son of B, Deca )s Beuhrin Daniel Wil- of W. C. Rives, 

room 
elected a Senator , re 

 refused to comply, alledging "that his than two to one in both houses. The terms son of C
, 
 Price Price,Bowen, , Srnithlof Virginia,inta, in the room of John Tyler, re- 

aster, the House of Burgesses, had alone a employed by the Legislature were strong and Frederick, Smith of G
. 

 Davison

blethere
, d 61u1!en signed. 

ht t o mak e urn bade r n nd and their decid e , 1 ., 	 ', 

	

a 	 s s 	 that 	 The conduct  of the Pre sident  t a \ r p; 	 hat .n! 	 h., c 	 + 	s Harrison Kincheloe Botts, Gri ^ s Be 	Mr. Rives was then uallned, sod 
tbcrity alone he durst or would oben. "— represented as dangerous and alarming. I Summers, Carter, Hays, Straton, Beard, took his seat. 	 q  

At I too, reply to these orders which are as told that it could not be toostrongly con-, Taylor of L., Waggener, Sherrard, Benton, Mr. King, of Alabama, offered the 
w given me,—that I will nut expunge the demned—that he had manifested a disposition rylurdaugh, Cook, Fitzgerald, Chapline, following joint resolution, which tv as 
cords of the Senate until the Constitution, greatly to extend his official influence--and'. Masters, McCoy, Cackley, filadison, Mar- 
hich while it is ,ermined to remain, is . because, with these deciarati, ns before me, I 	 read once > 

a 	
t 	 Pr ep, s 

Brown o f 	
P . St  and— or e, Jett, 	Resolved, b y the Senate soil house of V 

	

• !l 	 - c c 
O. 	w 	

ester vor a I sh a t b e ch an g ed altered or voted for a resolution )n whi • is 	" that that c 	 r *, 	 e 	 is n o. P. 'tanarr — ntt.s 5 	1 4S. 
olished. ' 	'u 	 nur !unity, the President 'v 	o  Vu 	 l will have full (,) 1 	in the late Executive proceed. 	Al!11 r. S ummers said he did not think that R epresentatives of  the  United S tates of 

entlemen, to appoint another in my place, ings, has assum edr  upon himself authority ', the decision of the House would preclude a America in Congress assembled, That 
\' 	 c on sent 	 - 	 w or my part, I v 111 n ot t c nsent t o Le made and pu er no t  coned by the Constitution ;motion which he now proposed to make. He the President of the Senate and Speaker 

n instrument to accomplish such an object and Laws, but in derogation of' both," I ans ` was about to ask leave to bring in a bill for of the House of Representatives close 
—nor shall I envy any successor whom you now ostracised by your fiat, which requires • the increase of flanking capital in the %Vest• the present session of Congress by an ad- 

ay send nn such a mission. obedience or resignation. Compare the res - ern part of the State. 141 r. S. then read the ournment of their respective Houses on 
Iied your resolutions directed me to repeal olutionsol the General Assembly of that day i following resolution : 	 J 	 p  
rescind the resolution of the Senate, I with the above resolution, and its mildness! 	Resolved, That leave be given to bring in the—day of May next. 

ould have obe yed your orders, although will be entirely obvious. I submit, with all I a  hill authorizing the stockholders of the 	In the SENATE, on Friday, the Debate 
ith great reluctance. I would, neverthe- due deference to yourselves, what is to he the t Bank of Virginia to increase their capital upon the questions arising out of the ill- 
as, have felt myself constrained to do so by condition of a Senator in future, if, for yield- stock 8250,000, to be added to the present timed and ill-considered Memorials for 

i 	the wishes  of one L 1 e r'sla- ed on e c t o lt 	r.h v 	 ) 	 e 	 S 	capital of the branch of said Bank, at Charles- the abolition of slavery within the Dis - u 	 t g 
hat proceeding 	ould have reversed and lure, he is to be called upon to resign by an- ton, in the county of Kanawha—also author- triel of Columbia, was brought to a close,  
mulled the act com ,lained of. It 	 o your oh- other. It he disobeys the first, he is con- izing the stockholders of the Bank f tt.e 

	

{ 	 y 	detnned—if he obe3'  s the last, he violates his Valley to increase their capital stock ,9400,- Memorial on that subject which theSi , - 
by the rejection, by 34 votes to 6, of Se  

't was to vindicate the President in the au - 	 , 
oath, and becomes anoh ectof scorn and con- ority which 1)e assumed and still exercises 	 J 	 000 and to place a branch of the said bank, 

ver the public money, and esteemed it ne- tempt. I respectfully ask, if this be the at Sta
,

unton, in the county of Augusta, with Date had agreed to receive. And, after 
m 

essary in order tu do so, to have had your mode by which the great right of instruction I a capital of 175,000, with leave also to estab- getting rid of this unpleasant subject the 
pinions expressed through me in the Senate ( is to be sustaine(1,rnay it not degenerate into lisp an agency of said Bank at Moorfield, in Senate adjourned over to Monday. 

Chamber, they should have been faithfully , an engine of faction an instrument to be the county of Hardy—also authorizing the 	 EXPUNGING. 
epresented. His vindication, after atl,can- employed by the outs to get in? Instead of Northwestern Bank to increase its capital 	In the Senate of the United States on 
ot consist in the form in which it rna be being directed to noble purposes—to the ad- stock $200,000 and authorizin the M 

	

y 	vancement of the cause of civil libertY— Y  ma 	w 	 g 	er- Wednesday,b 	the following resolution, 
a ged. It is to be found alone in the legisla- 	 chants and Mechanics' Bank of' Wheeling prefaced by a Ion 	reamble was sub- 
ire expression of opinion ; a'id even if your it not he converted into a political guillotine, to increase its capital stock $100,000. 	p 	 e  p 	' 

declarations in his behalf were confined to devoted to the worst of purposes? Nor are 	The Speaker said that the decision just mated by 111x• Benton 
your own journals, the historian would not these anticipations at all weakened by the node was, in the opinion of the Chair, final 	Resolved, That the said resolution be 

au to avail himself of thm 	efficiently e as eciently as fact, as it exists in the case now under con- upon that subject, and upon every branch of expunged from the journal, and for that 
f they stood emblazoned on the heavens. sideration, that several of those who coust ri-I it; and that consequently it was out of order purpose, that the Secretary of the Sen - 

Froth my knowledge of you, I am sure that tute the present majority of the General As- to introduce any resolution on the subject of ate, at such time as the Senate shall'ap-' 
you would not be willing to pull down the sembly, and who now call upon me to ex- Banking at this time. The House had de- point, shall bring the manuscript journal 
Constitution unnecessarily and without ob-  I Punge the journal or to resign my seat, actu- I cided that they would not consider any mo- of the session of 1833 '4 into the Senate, 
jest ally voted for the very resolutions of a previ- I lion in regard to that subject at this time. and in theresence of the Senate, draw 

In your effort ho vindicate the President, aus session tu which I have referred. 	The gentleman Iron Kanawha, however, 	 p 
black lines round the said resolve, and you have cast on me, in comn,oti with o- 	I have thus, gentlemen, with frankness, could move to suspend the rule of the House, 

!hers, the very reproach which you are pleas- but without designing offence, expressed to to enable him to present his resolution, 	write across the face thereof, in strong, 

ed to regard so ofiersive in reference to him. you my opinions. With the question, wheth• I 	Mr. Starraid suggested that the motion to letters, the following words : "Frpurig- 
You have publicly, and before the world, de- er the resolution of the Senate which you di- suspend the rule would be the most advisable I  ed by order of the Senate, ti is--day of—,. 
Glared a resolution for which I voted, to be reel to be expunged, be true or false, I have  i  course. 	 in the year of our Lord, 1836. 
-subversive of the rights of the House ofl nothing in this place to do. If false, to re- 	Mr. Summers then moved to suspend the  
Representatives and the fundamental princi- scind or repeal it, was to annihilate its force rule. He said he was induced to introduce 	The following nominations have been con- 
pies of free government." It you design to I  as effectually as tocancel it. You have pre- the proposition in its present form, separat-  jfirmed by the Senate. 
charge me with impurity of motive in the (erred to adopt a'different course. I dare not I ing the West frone the East, because of the I ROGER B. 7 ANEY, to be Chief Justice of 
vote thus given, your accusation would im- touch the journal of the Senate. The Con- difficulty there teas in reconciling the views the United States, 
ply the highest censure. But this I do not solution forbids it. In the midst of all the I of the advocates of a general scheme; be- 	 to be an Associate 
asci the to you. You intend to say no more agitations of party, I have heretofore stood sides, the disparity between th e banking Cap- 	PHILIP P. BARB of R , 

than that your ,judgment and opinion differs by that sacred instrument. lt is the only ital of the West and the East, was apparent Judge of the United States. 
A aios KENDALL, to be Postmaster Gen- 

	

i 	w as 	 r 

	

c 	 Par t ies are 	cap ita l as mare wanted in the West 
er 

	

a } of the Un it ed b' 	 ho r a 	safety. Parl) s 	to all • ca r 	i ^ t hat ex )res.er by me upon the su ect 	nit of 	no 	nn of s t . from  t 	 1 	m 	t Y 1 

	

! 	Y 	I 	J 	P les. 

	

grew 	 . 	 the .as ite 1 S 

	

to-day than in th Eas t. w hi ch 	 v 	o 	'o of the 	continually all changin g. The men oft 	t out of bleb vet the res puh n o lh Se- c n 1 t )' 	 Y 	g 1' 	 y  
nate,and that the Senate committed an error, I  give place to the men of tomorrow; and the 	Mr. Wattons said, if the rule was sue- 	ANDREW STEVENSON, of Virginia, to 

 Minister to Great Britain. which, in its effects is calculated to subvertl idols which one set worship, the next de- pended, to allow the gentleman from Kana- 
"the rights of the House of Representativesi stroy. The only object of my political  vor-  wha to introduce his proposition, others j  JOHN H. EATON, tobe  Minister to Spain. 

and the fundamental principles of free gov- ship shall he the Constitution of my country. would, believing their claims to be equally 	ARTHI R MIDDLETON, to be Secretary 

ernment." The censure which your resolu- I will not be the instrument to overthrow it. strong, offer similar propositions, and the of Legation to Spain. 
lion conveys, implies a want of correct judg- A seat in the Senate is sufficiently elevated House would never get rid of this subject. 	

RICHARD K. CALL, to be Governor of 

ment, on my part, in voting for that resolu- to fill the measure of any man's ambition; I 	Mr. Miller remarked that if this motion Florida, vice J. H. EATON. 

lion, and nothing more. If this he your I and as an evidence of the sincerity of toy I  was adopted, he should feel bound to offer 
	The Legislature of New Jerseg'; 't its meaninL,—and I will not permit myself to convictions that your resolutions cannot he a provision for an independent Bank at 	e 	g 	

a 
think otherwise—I a 	

- 

	

ta
m yet to learn how 	 violating my 	 y 	g 	 recent session, 	 es, c 

	

I in- executed without violatin m oath, I our- L uchbur 	 , Passed seveute  
r  t:ur the hazard of subverting "the  .. rieh  te of .a.̂tdtr idle VouI `•-,iu.'t, t' e tinay..t•,n 	' ) 	O. _-:,._ _ ^ . ,•. •,--_ 	- •,  

ä 

was decided in the negative by the fol. - 
g vote:

ß' es-- 	c les rs Garland of A., Brooke, 
Huster of B. 	w 

Price, PIC ring, I 	e, Bowen, Davispn, Smith v( 

ummers, Hays, Straton, Beard, Taylor 
Waggener, Sherrard, Bentor-, 1tlur. 

ley, Madison, Leyburn, 6loncure, Dc- 
utt, Prentiss, Brown of P., Stanard— 

Southall, Layne, Wiley, Campbell, 
r, Wilson of B., Turnbull, 1]allory, 
er, Austin, Daniel, Samuel, Richaid- 

h of Gloucester, W'Vatkins. Hail of Gray- 
Carrington, Coleman, Sloan, Nixon, 

Harrison,arrison Kincheloe, Botts, Pon. on. 
 VregYc Fleet, Hoe 	, , t 	Rob- 

hi, Harris,Ragsdale,    ^'Tay-     
I Al. and M., Rogers, Garland of M., 

tti 3 , 	Y, m 	IVlartene 	?^ ° rr.klin, Dorman, Dor ra ) 

s, Crutchfield,Hargrave, Gillespie, Jett, 
ingham-74. 

r. Summers said he would now offer a 
ution which would not interfere with the 

.__  



Y©ITNG SALTRAM 
WILL stand the ensuing season at my 

farm, near Staunton, and be let to mares 
at the reduced price of Three Dollars 
and Fifty Cents the season, if paid with-
in the season ; if not, then the amount 
to be Four Dollars—and for ensurance 
Five Dollars, to be paid as soon as it is 
ascertained the mare is in foal—and any 
person parting with the mare before tha t 

 time, forfeits the ensurance. All care 
will be taken to prevent accidents, but 
will not be responsible for any that may 
occur. 

The breed of this horse is well know 
in this county, I make no doubt. H

e was got by the old horse Saltram th
e season he stood in Rockbridge count y —his darn was a very fine mare, H
e is a fine looking young horse, active 

and well made. He will remain th
e whole season at my house, without be 

ing moved to any other stand. Th
e season will commence the first day of A 

pril and end the Ist of July. 
JOHN McDOWELL. 

Augusta county, Mar. 24, 1836. 3 

1 EDLE •Y flarr L , a'R 
WILL stand the ensuing season at m y 

 residence on Middle River, two mile 
from New Hope, and probably in Staun 
ton. He is a beautiful red bay, 16 hand 
high, of great bone and muscle, and per 
feet symmetry of form, Medley High 
flyer is a descendant of the importe d 
Highflyer, Rattling Snap, Hyde's im 
ported Pretender, Blackburn's import 
ed Adventurer, Col. Wood's importe d 
Nosely,. Bell Air, Shark, Sterling. an d 
Medley. He will be shown at March ] 
Court in Staunton. Particul'ars will b 
made known in. handbills.. He will b 
stood as low as any horse of his bloo 
and appearance in Virginia. 

JAS, BOURLAND. 
March 24, 1836. 

RENICK HODGE, 
Ab eats for the Representatives of A. 

Bratton ‚' Elizabeth, Bratton. 
Feb. 1.I, 1836. 

The above sale is postponed 
till the 25th of March next, 

and will then be offered for cash. There 
will also be offered to the lowest bidder, 
an -aged Negro Woman belonging to the 
above Estate, for her maintenance dur- 

I ing life, to be paid out of the proceeds 
of the above sale. 

RENICK HODGE, 
W.M. RAMSEY, 

 March 3, 1836. - 

TRUST SALE. 
know n 	By virtue of a deed of trust executers 

to me by Robert Harris, bearing date 
the 20th day of May, 1835, and duly 
recorded in the County Court Office of 
Augusta, will be sold to the highest bid- 
der, for cash, on Thursday the 7th day 
of April next, at the house and on the 
premises where the said Robert Harris 
now resides, on the waters of Mofiitt's 
creek, in the county of Augusta, near 

I William Sprout's, Esq. two certain 
t 	Tracts or Parcels of Land, . 

containing by estimation twenty acres 
and some poles, it being all the lands 
purchased by said Harris of Jacob Creek 
and Jacob Rosen.—Also, 

; 	Two complete sets of Black.- 
- smith Tools, one bay mare 9 years old, 
s one black or brown Milch Cow,. two. 

Feather Beds, Bedsteads and Furniture, 
one Bureau, two Tables, half `. dozen 
Windsor Chairs, One Cupboard and Fora 
niture, and also all the balance 'of the' 

- said Harris's Household and Kitchen 
Furniture, of whatsoever kind or de- 
scription, which lie may have had at 
the date of the deed aforesaid, and four. 

e head of Hogs. 
b e 	The title to the above prö arty is be. 
d lieved- to be good, but acting as trustee, 

the usual title only will be made. 
JOHN CHURCHMAN, 

March 10, 1836. 	TRvsTp . 

HARRISON ADDRESS 	men or provisions, which would be the TRUST SALE.  FARM ON MIDDLE RIVER 	A PUBLIC SALE OF 

SIPECTAT® 	
Editors who copy the address of{ means of his making another false move- 	 FOR S✓3LE, 	 South fiver Land. 

py 	 went, and by that means giving confi 	IN pursuance of a deed of trust exe- 
the Harrison Committee of Augusta, are deuce to the enemy, and deranging all cuted to the subscriber by John Harrow,  

requested to correct an error which oc- his intended movements. Gaines is now bearing date the 17th day of October, 	
Will By virtue of the last 	ll of W il- 	ON Wednesday the 18th of May, 

STAUNTON:  

	

caned inadvertently in fixing the time surrounded by the Indians, and all com- 	 Corporation ^•-- 	 1835, and recorded in the Cor 	Liam Bell, deceased, the subscribers will 1836, at the late residence of Maj. Jo- 
April r next of d the 2 o A 	 se - munication cut off from him, and his Office of Staunton, for purposes therein offer, on Saturday t 	 p 	 deceased, his Executors in Ph Bell 

^^ 	for the meeting of the Convention. In' provisions entirely out, with about 50 named, I shall sell, on Wednesday the on the premises, at public auction, 	tend offering at public sale, all the land 
THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1836. stead of Monday, it should be Tuesday en wounded, and the others getting 6th day of April next, before the Wayne 	RACT f^^° L 	̂, 	which belonged 

m 	 A TI ^  

the 7th of June. 	 sick every day, and without the means Tavern, in Staunton, for cash, the fol- lying on said river, adjoining the lands lies on the South River, in Augusta 
VALLEY RAIL-ROAD. 	 of moving them, should he be able to lowing property, to wit : 	 of Benjamin Houff•  Isaac Farrow, _ county, containing by a recent survey 

We understand that Major MORELL 	; The commutsicatio ❑ of a "Farm- rn;t;e a retreat. Gen. Gaines was w oun - 	One China Press, 2 Bureaus, Elansbarger, and Robert Reed, contain- by the County Surveyor, 

has commenced a reconnoissance of the er," in favor of the election of Gen. Har- ded by a spent ball in the chin, which 4 Beds, Bedsteads and Furniture, 2 fing 173 acres, of which about 100 acres 	IL 3' 0 J0 	. 

country between Winchester and this rison, shall appear in our nt'xt paper. 

	

	did not do him much injury ; he, it ap- Safes, 4 Tables, 1 set of Plates, and are cleared, and tolerably enclosed.— There are about 300 acres of this land 
pears, dare not venture out of his breast- other Table and Cupboard Furniture,a

lo
There are on the premises a that has been improved, and embraces 

place, preparatory to entering upon the 	Gr.v. Ilariniso .—VIr. Alfred 1w1i1- work ; the Indians come almost up to it, Cups and Saucers ,  Pots, Ovens, Skillets 	 gDWELLING HOUSE & a flue parcel of excellent meadow. Of 
survey for the Rail•Road. The finest L ter oC Baltimore, has just published a and fire into him." 	

and Irons, Smoothing Irons; Chairs, &c. 	 BARN, and other convenient the unimproved land there are upwards 

spirit is said to prevail in Shenandoah ; 	 -^ - 	 2 Carts, 1 set of Gear, 1 Mattock, 1 houses for a family—and an Apple Or- of 20U acres of good oak land finely tim - 
large lithographic portrait of General 	The following paragraph explains the .Grind Stone, 1 Wooden Clock, embra- chard of excellent F4uit. Arrangements tiered. The balance, although of more 

but old I.+ockingbnm is still is her night-
Ixrrison. 	 circumstances under which Gen. GAINES ced in said deed. 	 can be made for seeding this fall. 	interior soil, lies generally well, much 

cap. 	 ----- 	went to Florida : 	 Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M. 	The terms of sale will be, one-fourth of which may answer for cultivation, 
OHIO. 	 "The Pensacola Gazette, of the 27th 	JACOB K STRIBLING. 	of the purchase money down, and the and embraces a quantity of valuable pine 

Balitenore and Ohio fail Road.—The 	A letter from this State remarks : "In ult., states that when Gen. Gaines reach- 	March 24, 1836. 	TRUSTEE. residue in four equal annual payments. I timber. 
City Council of Balt'irnore have adopted 	 ed that place, on his way from New — 	r 	, 	 J. CRAWFORD, 	To suit the purposes of the will, this 

, 	down 	P 	 y 	 S .J/. I I-1 W  ® K .  
s resolution authorizing a subscription on all Presidential calculations, se 

	
Orleans to Tampa Bay, he received or- 	1^ 	 W M. J. D. BELL, 	Innd will be sold in three lots. 1st. 300 

	

'tftis State to Harrison, and that by a ders to repair to the Mexican frontier, 	 Executors of W. Bell, dec'd. acres. 2d. 200 acres. 3d. 840 acres, 
the part of the City o f Tltree Millions of 	 bscriber takes this opportunity 

Dollars, to the stock o 	
THE su 

	

f the Baltimore 'eery large majority. It is absolutely to which point, it seems, the 6th regt- 	 March 17,  1836 	 _ I being the residue, more or less. The 

	

in. I think you may safely include meet of infantry has been ordered. On of informing the citizens of Staunton, 
	 river passes through each of these lots, 

-,and Ohio Rail Road ` ompany. This, 
' certain .  

 it is stated, will ensure the subscription `Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois, if not this fact being made known to the troops I and the public generally, that lie has 
	̂

i ®Ili+  Sale or Rent. 	as doth likewise the main road from 
and volunteers, the latter manifested I leased the Smith Shop formerly occupied 

;Llissour. We hoped for the co-o era- 	t• 	 by '11 r. David Peer, and adjoining Mr. • 	 Waynesborough to Greenville, ]0 miles 

of a like sum on the part of the State of 	
i 	hP- 	 P 	much dissatisfaction, and insisted that, Y 	 J 	n 	 THE subscriber has a 	 from the former. and 6 from the latter 

	

- tion of Old Buckeye's native State, that as they had volunteered to go under the Peck's tan-yard, where he is now ready 
	® ^ 	 place. Each of these lots embraces a 

Maryland. and consequently tile speedy 1 	 to execute all kinds of work in his line 

	

'he loves with filial affection. The Har• command h  Gen. Gaines, lie should ac- 	 proportional part of the best land. The 
completion of the work. 	

company them. Under these circum- of business that he may be favored with. in the town of Middlebrook, Augusta P P 	p' 

'risen party is growing rapidly in all this 	P }' 

Gen. BRISCOE G. 	

He has, and intends to keep on hand, county, which lie will sell low, or rent first and Second lots would make a good 

ALDWIN was 'part 	
stances, he determined to do so. 	 lantation, as would likewise the third. 

part of the world. I know Gen. Har- 	 an assortment of left hand for a term of years, inasmuct as he in- P 

Sleeted by the Legislacbure, on the 15th 'rison well ,  and I venture to Th Promise that 	e Editors of theStaunton S 	
_ 	 tends removing westward.—The house The whole, however, would combine 

	

Spectator 	 Rivercomb Ploughs, is a very comfortable one for a small many advantages, ands would be worthy 
instant, Major General of the third di- 'if he is elected, Virginia w ill be a warm will confer a toyer, if, through the medium 	 that he will warrant tofamily. It is now in the occupancy of I the attention .f those who desire a large 

of their 	the 	permit several sub•  
aision Virginia Militia. The vote stood II :Supporter of his election." 	

paper
,  scrihers and sundr y 	tens of Jennings's s's run equal to any plough in the country. John Utz, Saddler, who has a Saddler farm. The road häß offered a ready and 

for Gen. Baidtriu 1ifa, Gen. Boyd I2, I 	 Branch, to make the y  enquiry of Reunge:ry Any Person wishing to purchase ploughs, Shop in one end, and his family in the good coed market for th jiroducis of the plan 

	

f 	P 

scattering L 	
We learn that the first court for the D. HILL, 1'.=q. whether he will permit his would do well to call and see these. other.—A bargain can be had on appli- cation, and it is believed it might be 

new county of Warren will be held at friends to run him, at the ensuing election, They can have a plough on trial, and cation to 	 m made a good Tavern Stand. Of this 

	

4 resolution has passed both hon -  Front Royal on Thursday next, when as a candidate to represent the people of use it with care until the shear needs 	P. BOWER DOWDALL. 	tv'ell known property a farther descrig- 

	

directing they will proceed to elect a cleric. &c. Augusta county in the next Virginia Legis- dressing, and if it don't perform equal 	?tliddlebrook,.Mar. 17, 1836.-3t 	lion is deemed unnecessary. 
ses of the General Assembly, 	g ' Col. ISAAC OVERALL, we understand, lature? 	 to any plough they have ever used, they 	 TF:R 1s—One-tourth of the purchase 

the transmission of the Ek ur in- Lies- 
	

We have confidence in Mr. Hille ahili- 
p g g 	has been commissioned high sheriff.— ties, and, therefore, we wish him to respond can return it, and no charge made. He 	vat tobte  Land 	money will be required in hand, and 

olutions to Wm. C. Rives, E 1 	 to this enquiry. 	 P 	 g-- . 	 Woodstock Sentinel, rylarr.)i I8. 	 will also kee one-horse Plo u ghs. He 	 the balance in three equal annual instal- 

	

Your compliance, Messrs. Editors, will has a first rate new four horse WAG- 	 FOR SALE- 	 meats. 

The Legislature was expected to ad- 	parke county —We understand that very much oblige 	 GON, that is now for sale, and may be I 	 The land will be shown to persons 

journ yesterday, sine die. An ineffectu- arrangements have been made for organ-_ 	 SUNDRY VOTERS. 	had on accommodating terms. He will 	WILL be offered for sale, on Monday desirous of purchasing, by some of the 

al effort was made on Frida to re-con • tzt°F a court in this new county on the 	_ 	 — 	keep on hand two-horse WAGGO.NSthe 23d day of May, on the premises, a families living on the premises. The 

y 	4th Monday in March.—Win. Rep. 	HARRISON MEETING. 	and CARRYALLS; and he will also valuable 	 Executors will attend in person, one or 
eider the vote rejecting the Bank Bill— 	 • 	 make all kinds of MACHINE & MILL 	 • .-. 	two days previous to the sale, for the 

ayes 38, noes 45. Thus lins a measure, 	Disgraceful.—Gov. Tazewell was 	a 	
meet, friendly 

of the citizens of Au- 	 ^ 	̀ 	 Y P 

} 	 gusta County, friend) to the election of IRONS, 	 they can be made in 	 same purpose. 
g 	y. 	y 	 IRO 	as well as the 	 I belonging to the estate of Benjamin 

demanded by the interests of tIle people, burnt in effigy at Culpeper C. H. last General WILLIAa H. HARRISON to the the country ; or lie will furnish the a- 	 WILLIAM GAMBLE, 
P P 	 Grove, deceased, situate on or near the 

week by sortie ultra partisans, in copse- 	 hove irons as low as they can be had a- 	 ROBERT. GAMBLE, 
been defeated-professedly, not upon quence of a false report that lie had refu• next Presidency of the United States, is i 	 Long Meadow Run, in the county of 

	

einet ,ls, or expediency, but for want of sed to have the U. S. Ft ^ 
hoisted on respectfully requested at the Court-house I ny Where. Any persons wanting any `Augusta, adjoining the lands of James 	

E17,  of Maj. Jos. Bell, decd. 

P 	t 	P 	 g 	 in Staunton, on Monday next, at 10 o'- thing in his line, and favouring him ! Augusta, 
	 March 17, 1836. 

time—by a Legislature that could spend the Capitol, at Richmond, on the 22d clock, A. M, 	 with a call, may rely on their applica- McCune, Thomas Johnston, Gabriel A- 	 ' 

	

lexander, George M. Keiner,. John 	f`ockinnlaam Register and Wood 
weeks in .f a miserable business of Ex-  February. 	 SEVERAL CITIZENS. 	tiousbeing  being punctually attended to. 	q hander,  and others; rontaiuing by st °ck Sentinel, insert till sale. 

March 24 1836. 	 lt'lATIiEW McKEVER. estimation, 313 CR.ES of which punging, or indeed any thing else than 	Mr. Fox, his Britannic Majesty's Min • 	 Staunton, March 24, 1836.-3t. 	 `7 
their appropriate duties. 	 inter P lenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordi - 	

ALL those- friendly to the 	
AXES, dressed and made, equal to about 160 acres are cleared, and the 	Valuable Land 

nary to the United States, arrived at the seat 	 Y 	 '` 	 , 	 balance finely timbered. There are on 
of overnment on Sunday evenin z last, in 	 present Administration of the those of Collins & Co. 	 premises log dwellin g 	FOR SALE A bill to ex:•mnt a certain portion of 	G 	 1 	 on the remises a lo dwellinn 	 1 LE OR RENT. 

' 	 the Railroad line from Baliirnore.—,'it. 	Ucttetal Government, are requested to 	 House and Kitchen , 	

LAND, 

with a 	 ®®®
on the property of insolvent debtors from 	 '' 	 meet NEXT MONDAY, at 11 o'clock, I. TU^'n $ C Cotnvanye ^ g^ 

seizure f r debt, has passed the House 	6rafifjing Intelligence.—We learn from A .  M. at the Court-house, (it being the 	THE Stockholders of the Staunton and 	
never faring 

Barn, very 
little  s ur- 	WILL is  offered for 

6th day 
 rent 

 this 
 

of  Delegat'  s. 	
13arrisburg,that the resolutions of RI r. Law- day of March Court,) for the purpose of l Tames River Turnpike Company, are here- 

to them, a Switzer Barn, very little surr the premises, on the 2 e tH day of this 

cave, %N itch some time since 	 ed the 	 meeting 	passed by any in the county, and other month, I Stirnar 1 a very valuable 
t 	nominating a suitable candidate to re- by notified, that aq- annual meetin g  will be P 	) 	5 	 y', 	Y 

r 	flenne of Itict:reseutadistr  of Pcw:.sv gv 
hie 	

I held at the Court Room in Staw,ton,on Sat-, necessary buildings, and an Apple Or-  
An act to amend the act entit,ed. an NrA, in favor of the distribution anion the present their feelings and interests in the 	TRACT (Or 

6 	 urday the 30th day of April next, fur the e- i chard of excellent fruit. 	A f-trtlaer de- 
act making further provision for com- States of the revenue derived from the sale ensuing Legislature of Virginia. Jack- lection  nie  President and Directors, and the scription is deemed unnecessary, as it is belonging to the estate of Adam Brat - 

 of Public Lands, were ordered to a third son once obtained the vote of this coun-  transaction of such other business as the in- 	rr±s 
py etin • 	g the road from Staunton to the reading in the Senate, on Frid 	 ty, 	 proper exer- tercet of the Company may require. 	 • see wil l examine for themselves. Pos -  Fasture River, in the county of Augus -  t  ay last, by a t 	and with due zeal and 	

ttn 
- 

mouth of the Little Kanawha, has pass- vote of 23 to 7.—Nat. Int. 	 tion, it may be obtained again. 	 . W NI. H ALLEN, • ALLE 	
see 	

y person wishing to pur ton, deceased, situate on the Big Calf 

session will beiven on the  Ist  day of ta i  estimated to contain 434 acres ; and 
G 	1 A 	bl 	 A JACKSON MAN. 	March 24, 1836. 	Gene ral f lr;ent 	 g 	 y ed both H ouses of the' nerd 	seem 	y• It is rumored that Mr. 	Cass 	will 	be rilarch 24, 1836. 

PUBLIC DGEPOSrTES.— A document has appointed  Minister to France • that Mr.  ; ----..- 	-. 	-- 

-just been published, showing the amount 
POLK will succeed him as 	Secretary 	of 
War, and he succeeded in 	the speaker- p 

<< A Voter," on the subjectof watering the 
town, is unavoidably omitted. 

of public money in the various Banks, ship by Mr. MAsoN of Virginia. -. 
selected by the 	Executive, as &pesito• FLOUR , in Richmond, March 17, 

rtes of the public revenue, and the capi.- 
TEXAS. 

The-Mobile Chronicle of the  Ist  inst.,  
;6 87 

tal 	of each, which gives a most fearful says—It is said that Santnna has lan- MARRIED, in Baltimore, on the 17th 
picture of the situation of the pecuniary ded in 	Texas, at %̂he 	head - twelve ^ of inst. by the Rev. Joseph Merrikan, Mr. Da- 

concerns of the Government. 	For in- thousand men.--This is a formidable ar- 
in 

vid G. Wise, of the Warm Springs, to Miss 
MaryJune Pitzer, of Alleghany county. 

stance—the capital of the Savings Insti• 
my 	the present 	divided state 	of the 
country. 	It will be perceived by an ar- - 

tution at Louisville, is stated to be $96,- ticle copied from the Alexandria Gazette, DIED, 
469, whilst the sum of $337,377 13 was (Lowisiana,) that Gen. Houston and Col. On 	Friday 	last, in 	the 	neighborhood of 

deposited in it to the credit of the Trea- P 
Bowie have been dismissed from the ar- Tinkling Spring, in this county, Mr. JAYtES 

BRowNLEE.—He was born in Scotland, in 
sure, besides the sum of 	SO,500 80 on 

my by the council of Texas. 
The most recent news from this coun- 

year r 	which whichwarmake him about ohe 
ne hundred 

a 
o 	a 	six yearssd 

	 o  t  

account of private depositors ! 	Of the try places affairs in rather an 	unfavora- 
old. 	IIe came to 

this country in the early part of the Revolu- 
two Banks in Michigan, one had a capi- ble light. 	There seems to 	be 	a 	great tionary war, and is supposed to have lived in 
tal of $419,779 99 , and public money to want of unanimity, without which 	the Augusta co. about 60 years. 	He was quite 

the amount of X828 698 6U—the other,  
Texians can never succeed in the cause 
for which 	they 	have some time been 

an active 	man to the 	last—had four wives, 
tie last of whom is stilt living. 

a capital of $150,000, and public depos- struggling. 	The inhabitants of Toliado, 
ites to the amount of $784,764 75. 	So have 	declared for independence, while Fresh Garden Seeds, 
also in the city of New York, where those of the eastern division of Texas are 

firm in their support of the Constitution Just received and fa sale by JNO. 
near 	ten millions of 	ublic 	moue 	are P 	 y of 1824. 	General 	Houston 	and Col. B . GARRETT. 
deposited 	in 	three Banks; in every in . James Bowie, have been dismissed item BEATS. 	Dwarf marrowfat 

stance the amount of public money de- their services in the Army by the coun- Early blood Turnip Early frame pea 
beet, 	 RADISHES. 

! posited exceeds the capital of the Bank . cil of Texas. 	Huston 	and 	Bowie, 	as Long blood beet 	salmon 
There will be a tremendous blow u p 

well as 	most 	of the 	volunteers, 	have 
joined the iodepeudent 	party, and 	are 

CABBAGES. 	Yellow turnip 
Yell  

Early York cabbage Red turnip 
some day. now 	on 	their 	roach 	into the 	interior. Sugar Loaf 	(10 	White turnip 

This news comes in a shape that seems Early drumhead do 	Early scarlet. 
The new frigate Columbia was launch- to warrant us in saving that 	it must 	be Flat dutch 	do e NRNIPS. 

ed a few days ago from the Navy Yard considered authentic. Large late drumhead Large Norfolk 
CUCUMBERS. 	Early flat dutch 

at Washington. Green cluster 	 SQUASH. 
FLORIDA. Early frame 	Lima cocoa nut 

FIRE,—On the morning of the 16th, (E. F.) "Fort Drone, 	E. F. 	Feb. 29. Long green 	Early hush 

the livery stable and dwelling house y 	an 	we 	gouse of 
"Ist March, 8 o'clock, A. M.—An 

express has just arrived here from Gen. 
CARROTS. 	Pum t ,kin 

Long orange r 	Giant Asparagus 
Mr. John Murphy was destroyed by Gaines giving us information that the In- BEANS. 	Large Purple Cape 

,fire, in the city of New York. 	Three dians are in very large numbers, proba. 
Ear lyyellow6 weeks 	Broccoli 

snaps 	 Large white do 
men lost their lives, and thirty-six hor- bly 2 to 3000, and that they 	crossed the " 	'Mohawk 	Early Cauliflower 
sea were burnt. river on the 29th tilt. and endt?'avored to " 	China 	Late 	do 

surround him—fired into his breastwork, Lima beans. 	White solid Celery 
which he had thrown up the day previ- PEAS. 	Brown dutch Lettuce 

The charter of the Girard Bank of ous, and killed among the Regulars one Early Washington 	White Silesia 	do 
Philadelphia has been extended by the Y Sergeant, and wounded Lt. Duncan and Cluster 	 astertime 

Bishops early 	dwarfS Salsify 
Legislature of Pennsylvania for twenty ten privates; among the volunteers, 	20 Prolific 	 vlangel Wurtzel 
years, with 	the privilege 	of increasing 
its 

privates wounded and one officer. 	The  
express states that after they left 	and at The Odoriferous Compound capital from 	a million and 	a half to night, they heard a firing, and 	supposed OR five millions of dollars. 	The Bank is to that he was attacked 	again, 	the 	result Oriental Sweet Bag. 

pay a bonus of $250,000 into the State we are 	anxiously 	waiting 	to 	learn.— 
Gaines is in 	a delicate 	situation—he is 

A delicate and pleasant perfume for ward- 
robes, drawers, &c. Treasury, in two annual payments, 

hemme•I in and without provision, 	and 
composed of herbs and 

flowers, which give all the fragrance of sun, - 
P. S. The above bill has been VETOED we have not a sufficient 	body 	of men mer, when summer is gone, also, a preven- 

by the Governor. here to send with, and 	insure 	the 	safe tive against moth. 	For sale by 
arrival of provisions to him. JNO. B. GARRETT, 

F. B. MILLER, Esq. and Col. GEO. "2d March, 	10 A. M.—An express 
has 	 from JUST RECEIVED W. WILSON are announced 	as candi- 

dates to represent the 

just arrived 	Gen. Scott, 	who is 
now at Picolata (and whom we expect A large supply of Butlers Effervescent 

county of Bote• ed here before this) ordering Gen. Clinch sinn Aperient—Also, Henry's  Mag• nes ia,  
tourt in the next House of Delegates. not to furnish Gen. Oaineal  either  with ,5 	

JNO. B. GARREIT. 
-uQtgn p  N^aPCb 26, 1836, 

September, but arrangements can be also JU0 acres adjoining, belonging to 
•IAItsc FOR SA..IAE made for seeding. This tract may be the estate of Elizabeth Bratton, deceas- 

easily divided, so as to have good im- ed. Of the first mentioned tract, there 
THE subscriber, desirous of rem ov-  provements on both ends. The proper- are about 200 acres cleared, about 40 

farm ing to the West, wishes to sell the farm ty will be shown to those wishing to acres of which is in Meadow. The 
on which he now resides, containing 	see it, by Henry Grove, who lives on it,  buildings are a very comfortable 

3 7 0 A C It E S, 	1 John Grove, or the subscriber. Terms Dueling-house, Kitchen, Burn, g s ^ 
lying on Middle River, in the county of made known on the day of sale. 	and other necessary houses. The 
Augusta, and adjoining the lands of Ro• 	BENJAMIN W. KINDIG, 	terms will be made known on the day 
bert Dunlap and James Scott. The im- 	 Ex'r of Eenj. Grove, deed. of sale ; and in the event that .a sale shall 
provements are a DWELLING 	 March 17, 1836.— is 	 not be effected, then the land will be ren- 
HOUSE Smokehouse, Barn and , aE , 	 ted for the term of one year. 
Stable, and a good Saw-mill.—  WILLIAM RAMSEY, 
There are about fifteen or eighteen a-
cres of Meadow. This farm lies in a 
healthy and excellent neighborhood.—
A particular description is deemed un-I 
necessary, as those disposed to purchase 
will view the premises. 

ANDREW RHINEHART. 
Nov. 19, 1835.—tlstAp. 

Jr the above Farm is not sold 
privately before the 21ST DAY 

OF APRIL, it will on that day be offered 
at public sale, on the premises. 

The terms will be made known on 
said day. 

FOR HIRE, 
From this time till the ist of September, 

A NEGRO WOMAN, 
who is accustomed to do all kinds of 
house work. Enquire at this Office. 

March 24, 1836.-3t  

To Bricklayers, 
A sober, industrious young man, who 

is a good Bricklayer, may hear of a situ-
ation for a year, and liberal wages, by 
making immediate application at this 
Office. 

March 24, 1836.-3t 

1$TL:1TIA h-TO i, ICE. 
I WILL attend at Mount Meridian 

on the  ist  Saturday, and at Mt. Sidney 
on the 2d Saturday, in April, for the 
purpose of superintending an election for 
Officers in each of said Companies. 

S. HANSBARGER,.LA. Col. 
March 24 ,  18.36.  

Cornplanier.—The celebrated Itcdian 
Chieftain Cornplanter, died on the 7th 
ult., on the Seneca Reservation, I'enn-
Sylvania, aged 100. Ile was an active 
warrior on oar side during the revelution, 
and was always the firm and faithful 
friend of the whites. 

NEw HAMPSHIRE.—The general e-
lection in the State of New Hampshire 

• took place on Friday 11th inst. - IsA'Ac 
HILL (now a Senator of the United 

I States) is elected Gave;gor• of The State, 
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E%V GOODS. 
JOSEPH C011i, '.1r has,lu< 

received from New York, Pbiladelphi 
Fnd Baltimore, a variety of new Good! 
among which are the fcwing, viz : 

Blankets, Flannels, Merinoes, Cali 
toes, Silks, Jaconet Tnsrrt ons, Jacone 
Edgings, black Bombasin, Bobinet am 
Blond Footing, Blond Edging, Ladle 
:id and Silk Gloves, Dress Handker 

chiefs, Corded Skirts, Corset Rings 
Stocks, &c. &c. 

Also a general assortment of HARD 
I3'ARE, 5c. y'C., all of ,vhich he wil 

*ill low for cash or to punctual customers 
Sept. 24, 1535' 

A new article of Knob Locks, 
Latch Locks, 13ox do. Skeleton do. 
Also, a large assortment of Saddlery.. 

GROC.>::dRIES. 
Tate subscriber has lately received an 

additional supply, consisting of 
Manillo, Java, Leguira, and 

old Rio Coffees, best quality, 
Brown and Loaf Sugars, Gun- 

Mpowder Tea, superior quality, 
olasses for family use, Cheese, 

bright and brown Turpentine 
Soap, Windsor Glass, Sole Lea-
ther, various qualities, Nails, all 
sizes, Spices, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

All of which he will sell low for 
cash, or exchange for Flour or other arti-
eles of produce. 

HENRY HARTMAN. 
Scottsville, Feb. 4, 1836. 

JUST RECEIVED BY 
JOHN B. GARRETT, 

A large assortment of 

Drugs c - Medicines, &c. 
Among which are many new and valua- 
ble articles. 

Sept. 17, 183 5. 

BUTLEW'S 

E, 'ervescent .Vagnesian ,,lperiennt, 
For Dysieepsia or Indigestion, Ner-

vous Debility, Giddiness, Headache, A. 
cidity of tho Stomach, Habitual Costive. 
Bess, Cutaneous Diseases, Gout, Gravel, 
&c. and much valued as a cooling Pur

-gative. 
This desirable preparation has received 

the patronage of many eminent members 
of the Profession, and from a discerning 
public many respectable and unsolicited 
testimonials of its efficacy as a Tldedi -il 
clue, have been elicited-With all the 
pleasing qualities of a GLASS OF SO- 

WATER, DA L4 A I'ER, it possesses the active. 
medicinal properties of the most approv-
ed Salinous Purgatives : it is pleasant to 
t palate and grateful to the stomach, 

For sale by 
J. B. GARRETT. 

A NEW ARTICLE. 
The Pao" ' Ma& s Piasters 
This possesses many advantages over 

the common Strengthening Piaster-not 
the least of which is its being more con-
venient to wear, being spread on very 
shin paper. For sa!e by 

JOHN 13. GARRETT. 
Staunton, Sept. 17. 

Cash ! Cash 
T03 subscriber having! received his 

supply • of PP y 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 
bas now a very neat assortment of fier- I 
ahandize on -hand, which he offers to i 
the public, A T A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 
®.d THE FIRST COS •r, for Cash only—or 

ce as 	suit him. a b 
 

country  produ ce 	 a nt Bit YP Y 
WN1. CLARKE. 

Staunton, Jan. 7, 1835.  

r 3414 of BAs Printing Offs s of the 
Spectator, 

TIIE 

VIRGINIA SCRIVENER: 
Being a collection of forms of Bonds, C ^r, 

tracts, Conveyancing, and other Instru 
rneztts of Writing, carefully selected from 
the most approved authors, and accompa-
r3sdby plain and well established explan-
ator p rules of law,-to  hieb  are prefixed 
t!he Constitution of the United States, and 
the new Constitution of Virginrr. 

VIRGINIA : 
At Rules held in the Clerk's ®,'lice of the 

Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan-
cory, for the county of Augusta, on Mon. 
day, December the 7th, 1835. 

John Ryan and Henry Ryran—plain tills, 
aoatnst 

William S. Eskridge, Charles Alexander, 
and 	the children and heirs of An. 
drew J. Alexander, J. R. Alexander, and 

® defendants. 
The defendants, Charles Alexander, and 

the children and heirs of Andrew J. 
Alexander, J. R. Alexander, and not 
having entered their appearance, and given 
aectirily, according to the act of assembly, 
and tho rulesof this Court, and it appearing 
by saiislactory evidence, that they are tont in-  
hahit:nets of this commonwealth: it is or-
dere4, that the said defendants, do appear 
bees, n® the erst day of the next Term, (10th 
of June,) and answer the bill of the plain-
e- and that is copy of this order, be forth-

_utlt irt,ssrted in the newspaper printed in 
Staunton, for two months successively, and 
postet) }I the front door of the court Aouse, of 
A'agualta county. tk copy—Taste 
I&I 	Ic ICa•s. C. i°rlr; ? îE`l'f, a C. 

Fresh Garden Seeds 
Robert Cow'af21 hasjust receive ,  

from VV in. Prince & Sons, proprietors o 
the celebrated Linncean Botanic Garde, 
and Nurseries at Flushing, near New 

Pork, the largest quantity of GARDE! 
SEEDS ever brought to this place, viz: 

Early Washington  
Dwarf Blue Iroperial 
Early Royal Dwarf Nlarrowlat 
Woodlord's Marrow 	 j m 
Early Charlton 	 ) 
Early Yellow six weeks 

i lohaw 
White Flageolet 

Red Orleans 	 är 
Dwarf Crescent 	 I 
French Whit" (pole) 
Red Cranberry do 

CABBAGES, 
Early York Cabbage 
Large Lake Drumhead do. 

RADISHES. 
Early Scarlet Radish 
Earliest French purple do. 
Cherry Turnip do. 
White do. 	do 

CUCUMBERS. 
Early green table Cucumber, 

', 	cc 	Cluster, 	do. 
Extra long 	do. 
Long green 	 do. 
Long white shined 	do. 
Early short green prickly do. 

TURNIPS. 
Early white stone, 

If 	6< 	
flat, 

Large yellow Aberdeen, do. 
PAfSNIPS. 

Hollow crowned Parsnips, 
Early turnip rooted do. 
Long Geurnsey do. 

CARROTS. 
Long orange 
Early horn do. 
Assorted Egg Plants, 
Royal cabbage 
Early while curled 	I 
Brown dutch 
Large green head 
Florence cess 

BEETS. 
Long blood beet, 
Early white scarcity beet, 
French yellow sugar do. 
Farly blood turnit' rooted do. 

MELONS. 
Large yellow Cantaloup, 
Green nutmeg do. 
Netted Romana, do. 

SQUASH. 
Sommer bush squash, 
Yellow winter do. 
Vegetable marrow do. 
White Cushaw do. 
Large red 'Tomato. 
Large German Asparagus. 
Tart Rhubarb. 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

IF'LOWER SEEDS. 
ALSO, a small quantity of the tnitnwin£ 

•inds of field SE ens, viz:—Early Aneus & 
-lopetutvn Oats, r,ew, superior, and heavy. 
'erenninl Rye Grass, Tall Will Grass, Or-
hard or Cocksfoot grass. 
N. B. One important point, worthy the 
i• =e 	, 	 biss I o! cc, of urchnsers is , that the establish I f 	 , 

vent where the above seeds were purchased,  
oncentrates all the articles within itself—
hero their accuracy is known, and is not 

e pendent on others for supplies. 
Staunton, Feb. 1886. 

 

310. 'TAGUE'S BALM, 
In Indian remedy for the Toothache. 

THE established reputation and constant-
y increasing demand for this effectual reme-
y of pain und preservative of the Teeth, has 
nduced the subscriber to offer it to the A- 
aerican public. Arrangements have been 
rode to supply Agents in all the l rincipal 
,ities and "Towns of the United States, so es 
, place it within the reach of those suffering 
nd likely tosufi'er, with the most harassing 
f all Aches ('Toothache.) When applied 
ccording to directions given on the bottle, 

has never failed to atr'rd immediate and 
ermanent relief. It also arrests the decay 
I defective teeth, and relieves that soreness 
'hick so frequently renders a strong tooth 
set-A s3. 
The application and remedy are simple, 

inocent and not unpleasant ; arid the large 
umber of persons in various sections of the 
ounlry that have already experienced such 
elightful and salutury benefits from the use 
fthe Balm, and ready to bear (fur the puh- 

i ts u nrivalled  

	

and their 	l u C 	th r testimo t Y  to   
usli(tea. 

i 	singul ar- e 	obtained sin t.l 

	

lt is an In dian 	ed r remed y , 	g 
V and unexpectedly, and may he regarded 
y the civilized world as the most valuable 
iscovery of the Red Man of the Woods. 
All applications for Agencies or orders for 

he Balm, wil! receive prompt attention it 
dctressed to the subscriber ; or to Hulderby 
r McPheters, Petersburg, Virginia. 

H. B. MONTAGUE. 
FOR SALE BY 

DR. J. B. GARRETT. 
Staunton, Jan. 14, 1836. 

)ISSOLUT[ON OF PA.RT•- 
NERSHIP. 

Tore partnership heretofore existing , 
 to 	S 	 V W 

	

hoben ^ M 	F. JORDAN, ` x A L 
)Avrs and ABRAM W. DAVIS, trading 
nd doing business as Iron Masters at 
3ath Iron Works, in Rockbridge coun-
y, under the firm of Jordan, Davis & 
;o., is this day dissolved by mutual con.1 
eat. S l'L F. JORDAN, 

WM. W. DAVIS, 
ABRAM W. DAVIS. 

February 25, 1836.-3t 
—'.- 

The business will be continued by the 
indersigned, by whom all the accounts 
, f the firm will be settled. 

SA:11'L F. -JORDAN, 
WM. W. DAVIS. 

BLANKS 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 

)eeda of Trust, Deeds of Bargain and 
Sale, Bonds for sales, and single ditto, 
Constables', Sheriffs', and Clerks' 
Blanks, Apprentices' Indentures, Bills 
of Sale for NegrQea, P¢cslon Wanks, 
4a, 4.  

VIRGINIA: 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the 

Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan-
cery for the county of Auguste,ou Monday 
the 4th day of January, 1836. 

Francis Ercvin and the heirs .,nd representa- 
lives of V1 illiam Erwin, dec'd. to it : 
James R. Erwin, Francis Allen and hier -
garet his wife, (late Erwin,) Robertson 
Erwin, Davidson Erwin, 'I'heophilus 
Gamble lend Elizabeth, his wile, (late 1'r-
wit,) Roherz Erwin, and the heirs arid 
representattves of Jane Hopkins, dec•.'d. 
(late Jane Erwin, who was als,, , one of the 
heirs and representatives of the said Wil-
liam Erw  in, dec'd ) to vit: %%' ilium, Hop. 
kins and Thomas C. Hopkins, infanta un -  

i der the age of twenty one years, by the 
said Francis Erwin, their I,ext friend---
Plaintu11s, against 

Andrew Nichol, Robert Nichol, Margaret 
Nichol, Robert Nichol, (2nd ) Ftancia 
Nichol, Thomas N ii hol (of Francis,) 
Cat banne Nichol, Jubn Nichol, Sarah 
Nichol, ilary Nichol, Elizabeth Nichol, 
'Photoas Nichol, (of F lizat,eth,) John 
Nichol (of Elizabeth,) VVilli.,tu Gullett, 
Andrew Gullets, Elizabeth Gullets, hie. 
ry Gullet!, Susannah Uultett, W n,. Gul-
let',jr. James Nichol anti hlssoos 11'illiam 
and Andrew, Andrew Nichol (sou of 
'l'hun,as,);n,d his childi ell, to wit: I fwut-
as, Iliram, Andrew, Caperton, Ileuder 
son, and Elizabeth Susan, Andrew Niut,-
ol, (anu of Andren•,) John Moorehead and 
Jane, his wife., (late Nichol,) Thomas 
McCollister and ß'lary his ctife, Robert 
Curry and Susannah his wife, %V illicit, 
Kippers and Elizabeth his wife, Mary 
Er•s  in, widow of  Williams Ei iv in. The 
heirs and represeutati%es of Jane Er-
5% 10, decd. to wit: Rotiert Cur,y and Su-
san, ^ ah, his wife, Julio Erwin and 'bVm. 
Erwin, James Alieo, and the heirs and 
representatives of Frances Allen, decd. 
(late Frances Erwin,) to wit: John (.1 -e ng. 
er, and Frances his wife, George W. Al-
len and William Allen, George 13alsley 
and the heirs and representativesof Su 
faru,ah Bailey, (late Susannah Erin,) 
to wit: Elizabeth Balsley,James Balsley, 
George W. I3:tlsley,and William Balsicy 
-defendants, 

IN CHANCERY 
The defendants, William Gullett, Andrew 

Gullet[, and Elizabeth Gullett, not having 
entered their appearance, and given security 
according to the act of assembly, And the 
rules of this Court, and it appearing by sat-
iafactory evidence, that they ere not inhabit• 
ants of this country : It is etdered, that the 
said delendents, do appear here, on the first 
day of next Terris, (10th of June,) and an-
swer the hill of :he plaintiffs; and that a copy 
of this order be forthwith inserted in some 
newspaper printed in Staunton, for right 
weeks successively, and posted at the front 
door of the court house of Augusta county. 

A copy—Teste, 
16] 	NICII'S. C. KINNEY, c. c. 

VIRGINIA : 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the 

Circuit Superior Court of Law will Chun-
cery, for the county if Augusta, on the 
71h city of March, 1ä36. 

Anna Blackburn, 	 Plaintitl' 

a 1 I fin H. Peyton ,  E e • r uC `,r 	ac x c 	S mue Blac k 
hure dec',1: Benjamin 't irr, Gel) •  %\ en, 

Ilugh Weir, — Cun,,inghan, and ala. 
ry, his seife, (late Miry Weir,) 
Wilson & Margaret, his wife, (late Mar-
garet Weir,) — Gray & Ehzat ^ eth, his 
wits, (late Etitcaboth Weir,) —.— Alex 
ender, and Naucv, his wile, (lute Naucv 
Weir,) — itlathenaand Mahe, his wile 
(late l'hebe Weir.) ---- and Su-
sannah, his wile, (late Susannah %Veir,) 
(children and representatives of Agues 
Weir, dec'd.) Andrew Blackburn, %Vii-
liam Blackburn, George Blackburn, John 
Blackburn, Edward Blackburn, Janes 
Blackburn, —. i1  ‚'Vers  and .'Mary, his 
!vife, (late Mary Blackburn,) — Snod-
dy and J a ne, his it ife, (late Jana 'Black-
burn,) — Carson and Nancy, bib .vife, 
(late Nancy Blackburn,)— Blackburn 
And Gracy,  lila  wife, (late Gracy Black-
burn,) (children and representatives of 
John Blackt ,urn,) I3enjrcrnio Blackburn, 
den. Benj,uuin Black huru,jr Juhu Black-
born, — I)avisand Mary, his wi'e, (late 
glary Blackburn,) --- Wallace& Jane, 
h is wifa ( late Jane Biackhorn h 	, ^ 	 ) — Der- 
win and Sally, his wife, (late Sally Black- 

n 	r t 	his ufe' burn ) --- 	a d Aser A h! t 	t 
(late Asenath Blackburn,) (children and 
rep's. of said Benjarr,in Blackburn, Sen.)'. 

• 	t 	o 	h n Ber amin Blaclt urn 'ide n BiaE,lt ul J G >. 
'I hon,as Blackburn, John Black bun,, Ed-
ward Blackburn,  Senil.  Blackburn, Jane, 
Mary, Elizabe,h, Rachael still Leah 
Blackburn 	rep's. s. f R(l1)t.  Black Blackburn,)  H 	, ( t ,) 
Nathaniel, Benjamin, William, Thomas, 
Archibald, Samuel, — :\'lathews and 
Rosanna, leis wife, (late Rosanna Black-
hurn, --- Hess and Mary, his u ife, (late 
hi cry Blackburn, -.-- ,Mann amt Eliza 
teeth, his is lie, (late Elizabeth Blackburn,) 
(rep's. of Archibald Blackburn) Robert, 
%villiam, Thnmus, Joho, James and Ar

-chihald Bcy, — --- and Elizsbelb. 
his wife, (late Elizabeth Bay,) (rep's. of 
Elizabeth Bay,) Defendants. 
The defendants, except Samuel Blackburn 

son of Archibald,] and John 11 Peyton, 
xec'r. of Samuel Blackburn, dec-'d. wit 

saving entered their appearance, aril given 
ecurity, uccordine to the act c.f assembly, 
nd the rules of this Court, arid it appearioz 
,y satisfactory evidence, that they are not 
nhabitants of this commonwealth : It is or-
!ered, that the said de(endants, do appear 
derb,  on the first day of the next Term, [lOrh 
tune,] and answer the bill cut the plaintiff; 
nil that a copy of this order, be f„rihwibh 
nserted in some newspaper printed in Staun 
on, for two months successively, and posted 
t the front floor of he court house of Au-
;usta county. A copy— 'feste, 
6) 	NICH'S. C. KINNEY, c. c. 

SEALED PROPOSALS 
Will be received for the necessary 

Guttering o Spouting 
for the new Coart-house and Clerks' of-
flees, by the Commissioners, on Satur-
day the 26th of March, instant. 

A. H. H. STUART, 
B. G. BALD W IN, 
J. H. PEYTON, 
JOS. BROWN, 
JAS. CRAWFORD, 

Cote $'!ro.tsus. 
Marcb 2i  183d.  

-NEW GOODS. 
Trrr subscriber hasjust received a va 

Iriety of NEW GOODS, which, to 
gether with his stock on hand, make  
his assortment very general and corn 
plete. Almost every article wanted it 
this part of the country may be found a 
his Store. He has constantly on hand 
great variety of School ]looks 
some Law Books. the second edi 

tion of FUNK'S MUSIC, greatly e ❑ 
larged and improved—all of which hr 
will sell on the usual terms. 

JOSEPH COWAN. 
Staunton, Jan. 14, 1836. 

&ipectacles Lost. 
IN Staunton about the first of March 

a pair of Silver Spectacles, with blot 
glasses-the side glasses a shade darker 
than tl.ie front. 

The finder is requested to leave then 
at the Office of the Spectator, and a lib ,  

I eral reward will be given. 
t 	March 17, 18.36. 

PUMP MAKING 
OF ALL KINDS, 

Horizontal Work, and law ing of 
Piping, 

In the best workmanlike manner, on 
moderate terms to suit the present hard 
times-by the subscriber. 

lie may be found at Mr. Join- A. 
PEcx's, in Staunton, where a sample of 
his work can be seen-and will attend 
to calls at a distance. 

JOHN HORN. 
Staunton, Feb. 25, 1836.-2rn'* 

'to Brick-Layers. 
PROPOSALS will be received by 

the subscribers, for erecting the Nall of 
a Brick Building, of the following di-
mensions and description—The building 
36  fett  square, with a circular recess of 
six feet—The vvalls twenty feet high—
Eleven feet to be an eighteen inch vvall, 
the residue thirteen and one-half inches 
-There will be in the building, two 
doors four feet wide by seven feet in 
height, with circular and arched tops-
N inc windows, eighteen lights, 10 by 12 
-Eleven windows, 15 lights, 10 by 12, 
and two vvindows, fifteen lights, S by 
10: To rest on a foundation of Stone av-
eraging three fett in height. 

Persons desirous of undertaking, twill 
forward their proposals prior to the  ist 

 of April, to eithc-r of the subscribers, at 
%Vythe Court- House._ Separate propo-
sals is ill be received for the stone and 
brick tvork, and if it is perferred, the ttn-
dertaker may contract for the stonework 
b4' the perch. 

J. E. BROWN, 
E. AleG A V OCK, 
W. H. SPILLEK, 

FON'T'AINE WATSON, 
J. II. MILLER. 

March 10, 1833. 

VIRGINIA : 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
and Chancery for Augusta county, on 
Monday, March the 7th, 18.36— 

James Erwin, Francis Allen and  hier. 
garet  his wife, late Margaret Erwin, 
Robertson Ervin, Davidson Erwin. 
'I'heophilus Gamble and Elizabeth hi- 
wife, late Elizabeth Ertvin, and Bob 
ert Erwin, plaintiff.., against 

William Hopkins and Thomas C. Hop-
kins, defendants. 

The defendants, not having entered 
:heir ap pearance , 	 g earance and g iven 	Y Securit ac- 
fording to the act of Assembly, and the 
-ules of this Court, and it appearing by 

c 	 they ar sati s factory or 	evidence that t t 	are not it, 	t 	y 	 y 
nhabitants of this Coininonwealth : It is 
ordered, that the said defendants do ap-
Dear here on the first day of the next 
June term, (10th,) and answer the bill 
Af the plaintiffs ; and that a copy of this 
oder be forthwith it,serted in the news 

-taper printed in Staunton, for two 
ttonths successively, and posted at the 
'root door of the Court house of Augus 
a cotulty. 

A copy-Teste, 
l6 j 	NICH'S C. KINNEY, e. c. 

SWANK TAVERN, 

WOODSTOCK, Va. 

THE subscriber has leased the large 
vhite. house, nearly opposite !Ilr. Jacob 

Woodst ock, w ith the ex- it . Reamer's in 	V o lstoe•It, 	i. 
ensive back buildings, and is now pre-
iared to accommodate travellers and 
ethers. The house is undergoing a tho-
ought repair, and will soon be in corn -
)lete order ; and the stabling is inferior 
0 none in the state. The subscriber 
letters himself, that from his long exile• 
ieuce as a tavern-keeper in Strasburg 
Ind Battletown, he will be able to give 
general satisfaction to those who may fa. 

 tour him with a call. A share of pub-
ic patronage is respectfully invited. 

HENRY SW ANN. 
Woodstock, Jan. 28, 18:36.--3m 

Cash for Negroes. 

THE subscriber wishes to purchase a 
tarcel of likely young Negroes, say from 
i2 to 25 years of age. Any commn1ri'ca-', 
ions addressed to him at Brooksville, 
vill be strictly attended to. 

RUPU6 nROORS. 
Dr•sökaniile, Feb 1F3-tf. 

TnE: subscribers are desirous 
to employ some person to take 

•barge• of a Carding h-Lachine and Fiji 
ing Mill for several years, commencing 
he first of May next. None need apply 
a ho cannot come well recommended for 
:haracter and qualifications. A single 
nail, or one with a- smallfamily, wouldi 
ie preferred, to either of which liberal 
'rages will be allowed. 

JOHN THOMSON, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Mint Spring,. Augusta co. 
Feb. 23, 1836. 	S 	t1stA 

Cash for Negroes. 
THE subscriber wishes to purchase is '. 

iy number of young and likely NE 
"ROES, from ten to twenty-five year 
If age, for !which he will pay the highes t  
:ash prices. Persons having such Ne 
;roes to dispose of, will find itto their ad 
vantage to give him a call. He can b• 
ound at any time in Staunton, as lie ha-
,tationed himself here for the purpose c 
jiirchasir'g. 

FREDERICK M. PITMAN. 
-S(aunton, Nov. ri, .1 $, 

.dare Continued 
IHAvni o had to suspend the sale of my- 
Store Goods 4' Furniture 

on the 5th day, owing to the inclenten. 
cy of the weather, I will again com-

I mence the sale on Monday the Sth of 
March, (being Court day.)-Aanone the 
property yet to be soled is 

Merchandizeof di ;erentkinds, 
Household & Kitchen Furni-

ture, including some Beds, Ma-
trasses and Bedsteads. 

A splendid L ianoFOr ;e, 
with four Pt dais. 

i The Scivasi9ta are yet to b+' sold. 
TERMS-The Servants will be sold for 

cash-fill purchases made for less than 
$10 will be cash-all purchases over 
$10 will be on a credit of six rnonths, 
the purchasers giving boned and approv• 
ed security. 

All persons indebted to me either 
by bond or account, will please make 
pat meat, as langer indulgence caunst 
be given. 

BY virtue of it deed of trust executed 
to the subscriber by William Miller and 
Nacy his wife, of Augusta county, 
bearing date the 6th day of July, 16 ,. 
and duly recorded in the Clerk's othe 
of Greenbrier county, for certain purpa-
ses t+.erein mentioned, I will, on Satur' 
day the 27th of February next, expose te' 
ale, at public auction, to the highetl.bi” 
der, for ready money, on the premises, 

A 'i'BACT OF LAND, 
-onta*ning about nine hundred acres, 1''= 
ng in Greenbrier county, on üleado 
River, in whist i3 called and known by 
he name of Walker's Meadows. The 
aid ,hiller holds this land by virtue asf 
a title bond from the late Samuel Brown, 
sod a devise by the same, to the said 

Nancy. 
This land is deemed valuable, end-

well worthy the attention of the farmer! 
and grazier. The subscriber only 
convey such title as is vested in him by 
the trus' deed aforesaid. 

JOHN KENINEY, TavoTirr. 
Jan. -21, 18 36. 

In consequence of the late 
snow, the above sale is post-. 

1,uued until the 12th of April, i83, 
vv}tm the se)e mutts take plaeR, Y. K.. 

VIRGINIA, TO WIT: 
At a Circuit Superior Court of Law and 

Chancery, held and continued for Au-
gusta county, December the 9th, 1S3ci, 

William Sprowl, David East, Robert 
McCormick and others, creditors of 
the Estate of Joseph White, deceas-
ed, plaitrtitls, against 

Robert and Wiliam White, Administra-
tors of Jos. White, dec'd. and others, 
defendants, and 

Robert and %'m. White, Administrators 
of Jos. 'hite, deceased, plaintiffs, a-
gainst 

Anti White, Widow of the said Joseph 
White, deceased, William Sprowl, 
David East, Robt. McCormick and 
others, defendants. 
W illiam W1' hile, one of the Administraiors 

of Joseph W hit.-, dec'd. ar,ch as such a lie-
fendaut in the first cause, and a plaintiff iu 
the second, thawing departed this lite : It is 
ordered that the same be entered of record ; 
And thereupon these causes came on this 9th 
day of December,1835, to he heard together 
oil the bills, answers, exhibits, exan,inatic'n 
of it itriesses, certificates of the Verdict of the 
Jurors, in relation tu the issues heretofhredi-
rected to he tried at the Bar of the Superior 
Court of Law of Rockbridge county, and of 
the Hustings Court of Staunton, the reports 
of the Curumissioners,anti the Decrees here-

1  toti,re render eil, in the same, and was argued 
by Counsel.—On cousideral on av hereof, the 
Court is of opinion for reasons set forth and 
filed in ivritlog with the papers in this cause: 

I 1Vhile, dec'd. upon a settlement of their art-  
ministration accounts are entitled to a credit 	Staunton, March 10, 11:.36. 
for the sum of y140 for Clerk hire, paid by 	- 	--- 	- 
thetri to James Lockridge. 	 V 	 j J 

2ndly. That the payments made by the i e 
 Administrators tu Kerr and others who teere 	WILL be sold on Monday the 213tb 

creditors, both by supple contract and by I instant, (being Court day,) at the late 
pecialty, should he applied to the satisf,c-j residence of Ars. ;Margaret Lyle, tie- 

tnm of the specialty debts, in the first place, II ceased, in Staunton, 

debts. 	 ,.̂±O } 

all the 
stud  the br.laoce, it any', to the simple contract PER 

	N AL PROPERTY 
31dly. That the Administrators are not i of said deceased, eonsisti:: ;g chic fly of 

properly chargeable " it Ii the roots of the re- 
al estate, but as they have received them, and Household C ' losch.`-It Furniture. 
applied them to the t,avment of delis, they I Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.---
must be charged with then!, And he credited: Terms made known on the day of sale. 
by all disbursements, (to the extent of these 	 R. S. BROOKE, 
rents and profits, if they amuunl soso much) t 	 EZRA WALKER, 
f'r the support of the W idow aril heirs, tsho 1 
fitere in law entitled to them, and 	 I 	 ABRAHAM SMIT.I^ ' 

4thly. The Court is of opinion that the I 	March 3 , 1836. 

lurid halonging to the estate of Joseph \V bite, I 
dee'd. including the suns of seven hundredi 	01-A1l persons having claims egaiDst 
dollars, the umdun f of thedamag=es ascertain-  said Estate are requested to present there, 
ed by the Verdict o: the Jury, to have been properly authenticated, to BrxJa*I!3 
sustained by the estate of J ^ 'seph'iVkite, de-; 
ceased, by the manner in which the Slaves t

ie. 	'ORP, Esq., previous to the day r,{ 

teere sold by the Administrators, Sc ith,  iii ter- ale. 
est thereon, fro,u the date of said sale, shall 	 • 

ha distributed ninon the several creditors of! 	rji ^ ,U 5rI' SAL * 

said estate as follows: that is tosay,the cred- I By virtue of a deed of tratst et xLecuttA 
itors by specialties which hind the heirs, if 

i to tke subscriber by John V1'ard, at-d any shall remain unpaid, shall be first paid, duly recorded in the office of the Count 
and it the fund is inadequate to pay them in 3 County 
full, they shall le paid pari pas?it; in the next Court of Auvrista, I shall proceed to seit 
place, the creditors by specialties, which do for rlsh• a fi-,jet of  L,and, lying 
not hind the heirs, are to be paid, and in case] in the North hIountam, at the VV bite 
the fund is not sufficient to pay them in lull, ? Oak Lick, containing fifty - two acres.-
then they are to be satisfied pari passe•; and 1 The above sale will take place on the 
lastly, tire creditors by simpta contract are to 2 .Zä,7 cf 'March , inst., in Staunton. ` he he paid pari

passu. The object of the Court subscriber will convey such title oil as being that the various creditors shall be pre y 
feried by classes, as shove mentioned, but is vested in him by the trust deed sefc'u- 
that n„creditor of any one class is to he en- said. ROUT. SNAPP, 
titled to priority over other creditors of the 	March 10, 1836. 	 Titu srtu. 
sause  class, —und the Court is further of o- ' 	 ----_^_._ _-..,-__-__. 

w  pi,,iun, that 	here the Administrators have 
la,ade paymeOilnts o account of specialties  

binding rite 	 n e heirs, or on specialties not hind- 
ing the teirs, or on simple contract debts, 	 u T  L  AND• 
they are to be sulistituted for the rights of the  
respective creditors whose debts they have 
;,aid, and to stand in the same class, and to 	THE undersigned. being verydess- 

participate to the Seme extent in the fund as i roux of removing to the West, will sell 
the creditors would have done, if they had I the Plantation whereon ho now resides„ 
tot been paid. Isituate immediately on the Bull Postare. 

It is therefore adjudged, ordered and de- River, in Bath county. The tract cea• 
reed that these causes he referred to %Vif- rains about 
iam Clarke as a special Comm 	w issioner, who 
s 

 
hereby directed to state an account of the I 

arious claim
g 

+ against the Estate of Joseph 
1V bite, dec'd. al,ich still remain unsett led, Iattd is of excellent quality—about ore 
tossing them according to the opinion of the I hundred and sixty acres are under fence 
;nurt as above expressed ; and also of the a- and in cultivation. There ray lit cicada 
count of the fund remaining to he distrihut- with very little labour one hundred a- 

Q 	 t, 	 /l •editor_ a 	rdin 	1 the  •d amanrst the cr 	cc 	>; 	;Gres of kost rate bleAdnw. The titn- 
Prir,ci ,les settled as above by the opinion of t 	 good quality , d land is of w a d 	,tv an d 	 st= beer 	 mo 3 

c• 	a g 9 

	

eilen 	hat a-' Cots • 	 nd that he a scer tain t he Gau t ‚-- 	 I level — the loo h land ie not eu ase -  
nrntnt will he due to etch of the creditors oft y 	 P 	S 	 p 

he different classes,stld that lie snake report ed by any in the county , ^ y fielding from 

hereof f,efure the next Term with a view to  thirty to iif •ty bushels of Corn per Gere . 

i final decree in this cause; and the said  
7ommiss,oner is authorized tu proceed in the 	̂- 	The improvement• are a 

comfortable Dwr ',lin Hens ihsence of either of the parties, who having 	 g 
easonable notice of his primary appr,intment 	 and Kitchen, and other tte- 

^ nd adjnornment, shall fail to attend him. 	cessary out buildings. 
c 	' n 1 •-Tease 	 A further description is deemed unne- A C 	 e Copy  t_ 	 1 

NICfI'S. C ^ KINNEY, C. C. ' cessary, as it is presumed these disposed 
to purchase will view the premisee.-` 

The parties interested in the foregoing The payments will be made aceomme 
trder, are requested to attend at my ! dating. WAL LOCKRIDGE. 
ouuting Room, in Staunton, an Friday 	Feb. 18-2m 

he  ist  day of April next, prepared to i 
- nable me to comply with the requisi- 	rgv 	wTl,rjv 	

t^^J a ions thereof. 	 }4 	e9 

War. CLARKE, Coat'rt. 
Feb. 25, 1835. 
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